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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
THIRTIETH YEAR,

ALBUQUERQUE,
dent's daughter, was not present to
share the honor given her husband
besides
The president's
making a speech, also presided in the
pretty
a
bnb
afternoon a judge of
contest. He said this was the most
embarrassing and difficult task he
ever attempted.
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Have Plenty of Time to Plan
Defense; No Hope of Bail,
MurnlnK Journal
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INDIANA SOUtHERN
DEFAULTS

Hire

York, Aug. 22. All hope of
bringing the Rains brothers to a
speedy trial for the killing of W. E.
Annls at the Bayslde Yacht club last
Saturday has been given up. The trial
probably will not begin until the middle of November.
No attempt will be made for release on hall In the meanwhile nor will
the Halns brothers ask for a change
of venue.
It may bo decided tomorrow whether or not to asl for separate trials
At the confer, lice held today regarding the conduct of the case the pre
vailing sentiment favored basin,; (Indefenso In the confession which Mrjj.
Mains Is alleged to have made to her
husband but which she says she wa
forced to sign. Mr. Mclntyre, counsel
for the defense, said he had no doubt
that he will be able to get that statement before a Jury.
Counsel for the accused brothers
are not in a mood to make overtures
to Mrs. Rhine in order to obtain her
assistance at the trial. They hold that
if called upon she will be compelled
to repeat In court what she luis said
In this alleged confession.

THRILLING EXPERIENCE
OF YOUNG GIRL AERONAUT
desHayton. O., Aug.
perately to a trapean bar Miss May
Ostumeer, of Springfield, O., was lost
in the clouds for three hours today.
The girl made a balloon ascension,
her lirst aerial experie nce at a picnic
given near here anil was to have made
a parachute drop.
The girl lost her
nerve when the balloon had reached
the proper altitude for the descent
and was carried for several miles east
of this citv wln re she landed exhausted In a held.

SERIE!

PRISON TERM
St, Louis Men Convicted of
Naturalization Frauds Finish
Sentence in Missouri Penitentiary,
Journal special Leased Wlrel
LeaVenWorth, Kns., Aug 22. John
Dolan and Frank Carrctt. St. Louis
polltídans convicted of traudently nat-

I

Ity Morning

uralizing foreigners for political purposes, who have served terms of live
reuní each in the federal prison, win
They
lie released tomorrow morning.
are planning to leave the prison at
daylight and get into St. Louis as soon
Mrs. Dolan. and a brother
as possible.
of her husband, arc here to meet the
prisoners.
John Barrett, formerly a clerk In
the district court at St. Louis, a convicted accomplice of Dolan and Car-re- t
t, nun released from the Missouri
state penitentiary today.
Both Dolan and Onriett have been
model prisoners,

ON

BONDS

Vast Coal and Railroad Properties Come Within Jurisdiction of Federal Courts on
Petition of Creditors,
liy MnrnhiK .Imirual
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Indianapolis. Ind., Aug. 22. Foreclosure proceedings against tin Southern Indiana Coal company and the
Indiana Southern Coal company were
begun in the United States circuit
court at (losheB, Ind., by the First
Xatiotial Trust und Savings hank of
Chicago, owner of the bonds of the
coal companies, to the amount of approximately 11,000,000 and John K.
Zelfert was appitiutcd receiver for thr
properties by Judge Frank K. Baker.
The complaint in the suits repre
sents the Chicago clearing house association and the action was brought
to conserve the properties of the companies for the benefit of the creditors and the investors. The coal com-pa- n
lea were originally controlled by
the Southern Indiana company and
were a part of the John II. Walsh interests in Indiana. John K. Zett'ert.
the receiver, for u number of years
lias been the general manager of the
Indiana Southern Coal company. Tin
tiling of the bin and the appointment
of tlie rece ive r brings the coal companies unde r the jurisdiction of the
fe deral courts which has already been
extended oyer the affairs of the Southern Indiana Railway company through
the appointment 01 M. J. Carpenter
as receiver.
Th' petition for the appointment of
a receiver was presented by Judge o.
It. Jameson, of Indianapolis, one of
the counsel who lib el the bill on winch
the receiver was appointed for tile
Southe rn Indiana Railway company in
Chicago.
The action was brought in Indiana
as all the properties ol the two coal
companies are in this state. Tin bondholders desired that the adjustment
of Ihe affairs of the coal companies
be kept separate: Ujini the settlement
offhc differences of (ft railroads ami
so began a distinct proceeding Instead
of seeking to have the railway
extended over the coal companies.
I11 the development of the mines ol
the coal companies after they were
controlled by Mr. W alsh, the Southern
Indiana railway wus an Important factor.
Failure to meet interest and other
obligations was the basis of (lie bill
seeking judicial control.

PRISON YAWNS
FOR ILUNIOS

PAUPER'S" GRAVE HID
LONG LOST YOUTH
Kansas City. Aug. 22. A pauper's
grave in Union cemetery, reopened today, revealed the body of George
son of Alexfickle, the
ander Pickle, who dr .appeared m
21,
last. The head hears an
June
ugly cut and the' police think the boy
after having been
was murdered
.

The body had been recovered from
Ihe Blue river near Kansas City, and
being unclaimed was buried by the
county.
The accidental finding of
some of the boy's trinkets at an undertaker's by his mother led to the
Identification. Karl Hamilton, a
from the United States army,
who wus the last person seen with
young Pickle, is being searched for by
the local police. Following the finding
of Pickle 1 body in the river, Hamilton was arrested on a charge of desertion and sent to Fort Lea ran worth,
Ka. A month later he escniied.

er

Battleship MsCVSUtOH Closed.
Newport, It I., Aug. 22. The battleship discussion, which Mas held at
naval war college for five weeks, came
to un end today. The conference report, when completed, will be forwarded to the navy department.
Tho naval war college conferences
which wus interrupted to allow the
ofTlcers attending, to take part In the
discussion of battleship planss, will
now be resumed.
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The last Chapter of the steampship Qoldsbnro's career as filibuster is Hearing the end, in
few days the vessel will be sold to
the hlghes' bidder In the port of Mobile, Ala. The receiver for the bank
rupi Export Shipping company, whli h
Alfred 1., and Francis CJ. Bailey of
this city operated, has decided to sell
the vessel for what he can get.
The Qoldsboro, upon reaching Mobile from Puerto Cortes. Honduras, a
few days ago, was found to be In such
a leaky condition 1i1.1i Site could not
complete the voyage to New York.
The cargo, consisting of arms and
machinery, stores and many
other things suitable for the equipment of a colony the nltlby brothers
Intepded to establish In Honduras, will
be brought to New York, and probably wil1 tie rold at public auction. It Is
valued at $7.10.11(111

Diego.

Out of an appointment of 294 delegates there were present llu repreCommoner Will Stump Empire
senting forty-threcounties,
V. It. Hearst was expected to have
at Camp Crawfod the United States
State and Middle West While
the convention but he sent
army maneuver gounds over the long addressed
presdistance telephone today emphatically aent.telegram that be could not be
Go
Kern
Will
to Pacific
declared there was no truth In the repot that a young Denver woman was
Northwest,
maltreated at that camp last Sunday LIGHTSHIPS TO START
night by thirty-twartillerymen and
ON PERILOUS VOYAGE
left in Ule underbush unconscious and
(By Morning Journal (UmhjIoI LmI Wire
nunc dead than alive.
Chicago, Aug. 22. William J. BryXew York. Aug. 22. Lying off
The story was based On statements
made ai Laramie by privates who said Tomlnsville, Staten Island, are three an will make a determined effort to
twenty-si- x
men al- new lightships, which the government place New York state In the demoof the thirty-twleged to he implicated had been lock- is about to tend around through the
ed lip in the guard house.
straits of Magellan to Ben' e. for dis- cratic column. Plans to this end were
position on the l'acitlc coast. One Is carefully laid today at a three hours
Bryan, National
the' Belief, the other' are Numbers conference of Mr.
Kill's Bite May Be Fatal.
Des Moines, Aug. 22.
Poisoned by SS and 72.
Chairman Muck, heads of the various
ina bite of a rat Into which he had
The voyage of the three boats is
jected virus, a. v Clarke of Detroit, much more of a risk than tin recent bureaus of ihe national committee and
was hurried
from
"'o state fair trip of the battleship licet, because members of the executive committee
grounds to a hospital today and doc- while the lightships go under their at democratic headquarters, shortly
If own steam they are not built for cruis- after Mr. Bryan's arrival here from
tor! tears he may lose his life
ing, and their engines ar virtually but Des
the poison gets into Clarke's blood
Moines. Mr. Bryan will speak In
may have Ihe same effect as on a auxiliary ones.
The ships will have
to stop ami coal at half a oozen places. New York city. Syracuse and Rochesrat and the man may go mad.
The fleet will leave September 1, ter between September 16 and 20th,
with tenders and (he llrst stop will and early In October will again speak
MOTOR BOAT DIXIE
be at Porto Rico, Then will follow in New York city and In Buffalo. Re- received by Chairman Mack gave
BREAKS SPEED RECORD slops at the II. 11 ballot's, Pernainbuco, morís
Brasil. Monte Viedo, Uraquuy, Callo, st rung hope to Mr. Bryan and niem-beof the national committee Hint
I'c 111, and someMexican port on the
Qgdenshurg, X. Y Aug. '.'2. In a al'aoilio side. The trip will take about the democrats could carry New York
If Mr. Bryan will speak in the prinstirring race on Chippewa hay today, i:ill days.
The passage of the Straits of Ma- cipal centers of the state. It was fur- the Dixie II, champion of motor boat
racers, won the third and final contest gellan is of course, the most danger- thcr developed at the conference thai
for the gold challenge cup. defeating ous part of the .voyage and this will Mr. Bryan would mark a sharp fight
the Chip III. the defending boat en- be accomplished in daylight, the light- in the Middle West while J. W. Kern,
the vice presidential candidate, would
tered by tic Chippewa Yacht club, in ships anchoring at night.
About 100 sailors ami firemen will likely be called upon to make an exIhe fast time of fifty-nin- e
minutes tor
go with the tnosquitO
licet, as it Is tended tour of the Pacific coast stales.
thirty miles.
After the conference had begun
The Dixie recently won the Inter- called, and the day before the vessels
national cup at Huntington, 1, ., ami sail, tlie wives, mothers. sw etilo arts shortly before noon, Chairman Mack
by winning today she gains the undis- ami friends "f those who are to make directed that the various committee
puted title of champion motor boat tlie trip, will have u celebration bureaus submit reports of their plans
racer.
and Ihe progress made In their buThe Dixie is owne d by K. J. ashore.
reaus. The national committeemen
Schroder of New York.
present told of the situation In their
MOB AFTER WHITE
Istates and It was generally agreed that
WIFE MURDERER It he outlook for ihe democratic nation
al ticket was promising. Former NatTHAW
deLiltb Rock, Ark., Aug. 22. James ional Chairman Thomas Tuggnrt
that Indiana would surely go
Cart WTight, a w hile man, who shot his claredBryan
and that the republicans
wile at their home near Conway, Ark for
.several dgys ago, was removed from weiv using money to divide the labor
Oklahoma,
the Conwuy jail tonight and Is being vote. Governor Haskell of committee,
hurried lo this city to prevent sum- treasurer of the national would give
mary punishment being meted by a declared that Oklahoma
mob of farmers, w ho It is stated, were Mr. Bryan f0, 000 plurality and that
the state would contribute 150.000 to
preparing to storm the Conway Jail,
the campaign fund, of which 127,000
Bankruptcy
Declares
Was
had already been raised.
Following the report of the bureau
Foiced Upon Him by Neces- ONE KILLED: TWO HURT
IN AUTOMOBILE WRECK heads the situation was discussed with
reference lo Mr. Bryan's own camsity of Protecting Legitimate
paign. II was made known that there
Buffalo,
Aug. 22. One man
was was a strong drift toward Mr. Bryan
Creditors,
killed and two Injured, one probably In New York slate and gthe reports
giving this information to Chairman
rata ity tonight when a speeding
It, Morning Jmirnid
Vlrr tomoblle dashed over an embankment Mack Indicated that the state could he
y
m Delaware park and into an
carried if Mr. Bryan, would make a
Poug'hkeepsle N
V
Aug ' ,1"
swing through the state.
EC.
Thaw made "public
Political conditions in the middlo
a statement thai Is a reply to various
Yakefleld was fatally Injured and west were taken up and Senator Culreports regarding his Bnancial deal- James Morrison was seriously hurt. berson, chairman of the advisory committee, who has been spending the
ings that have alisen since he Hied a The automobile was reduced to splinsummer In Maryland, Informed Mr.
petition In bankruptcy.
Thaw, in his ters.
Bryan and the committeemen
that
statement, says:
West Virginia und Maryland would In
a statement AGED PARSON WOULD
"I'm able to say that
all probability he found In the demoattributed to Mr. temple was not
WED TEN YEAR OLD TOT cratic ranks. It was the opinion of
made by him.
Mr temple will asthose taking active part In the commit
sure any Inquirer that I have never
tee deliberations that the most effecgiven a draft of any kind upon my
Baltimore, Aug. 22. The Intended tive campaign for Mr. Bryan would
mother. At my request my business
attorney, Mr. Lyon, obtained a loan marriage of Rev. Oeorge 8. Fltzhugh, be to make speeches in nil the middle
n
years, nnd
west states, speaking nrtéy In the prinfor me on June 8 1908, from my aged
Lulu Virginia Frazler will not take cipal centers and then to carry tho
mother, hut that Is very different from
drawing upon her. I have not drawn place. The license Issued a few days fight through West Virginia, Maryago at Flllcott City, Md., is In tho land. Delaware, New Jersey and New
upell her at any time."
Regarding the rumor that he has hands of one of the sons of Mr. Fltz- York state. Much of the time it was
hugh and will be returned to the is- suggested, Mr. Bryan would spend on
some ulterior purpose In being
a bankrupt, Thaw enters a spe- suing office.
these trips In conference with the natLittle Miss Fra.ler will be taken ional committeemen and state leaders
cific denial. His lawyers, Colonel.
Hartlett, Mr. Morschauser and Mr. hack to her home in Albemarle coun- and In this way give valuable aid and
PeabeOdy,
have had charge of tho ty, Virginia.
direction In the varloua state camConduct of his case he says, but they
paigns. After a consideration of thee
have paid no attention to his business
Fierce Strlko Hlot.
tentative sugestlons and an approval of
matters which were In his own hands
Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 22. A fierce the reports made by the heads of the
until heavy claims, some of which he riot between striking capmakers and bureaus It was derided to call a meet
were
gross overcharges, strlko breakers took place today. Ono ing of the full committee with the varbelieves
forced him to protect himself and his mnn was badly beaten nnd several ious'
September S at
legitimate creditors by maintaining an were hurt by flying missiles. The po- 10 o'clock In this city. Mr. Bryan
application In bankruptcy.
lice were compelled to fire on tho mob told tho committeemen that he was
before breaking up the riot.
delighted with the progress he had obThe strike breakers are employed by served and that while he had only a
JAPANESE SHIPYARDS
Kdward Levy and Company and as few suggstlons to make he felt that
RUSHED WITH WORK they were leaving tho factory the the
work could not have been carried
strikers In a body attacked them and out more efficiently and thoroughly
a sharp encounter followed.
He expressed himself as pleased with
New York, Aug. 22. According to
the prospect for democ.rstlc success In
managers
Kashira Shiba. one of the
Costly IMece of Kallroad.
November.
Nagat
yard
of the Mltzupishl dock
Wallace. Idaho, Aug. 22. O. P.
It was learned tonight that the vis
asaki, Japan, the Japanese govern- O'Nell,
y
agent for the it of Mr. Bryan to New York was ar
ment Is making earnest efforts to
HI. PhiiI
Chicago, Mllwnukee
ranged for with not only the full ac
Its fleet of auxiliary cruisers.
is nuthorlty for the statement
now In the direc
Mr. Shiba, who arrived at the hotel that the cost of construction for the quiescence of those
of the democratic party in mai
stor tonight declared that while the road between Taft and St. Joe, sixty tion
to no small dogree to their
Japanese navy Is highly efficient, there nilbs. will he III. 400,000. There will state, hut
desire to have Mr. Bryan take an acis need of a Meet of fast steamships, be thirty-liv- e
piece
on
of
this
tunnels
tive part In the New York state cam
which COUld In time of war, be con- road.
paign. Chairman Mack said tonight:
verted into cruisers.
"We talked today on vnr''e
"Our dock yard." he said, "Is work-illi- r
Boys Drowned.
Trinidad
and heard report from lb
at its fullest capacity. We are at
As are- - Jects
22
Aug.
frialdad,
Colo..
were very favor
which
bureaus
ferent
present turning out three 14, nan-toof a cloudburst In the Berwlnd able. Mr. Bryan suld they could not
t limine
wnun win no mining district,
steam on
sixteen miles north of bp better and approved the plans that
twenty knots and which will ply be- here this afternoon,
two hoys, Hotween Sun Francisco and Hong Kong, mer Martin five years of age and we have made for the campaign. No
via Japan. These three bouts will use James Vlnclnsl, aged seven years were definite dates for Bryan's speaking
trips were mnde. He will confine his
oil for fuel. In addition to this bouts,
drowned.
speaking to the principal centers In
we are building four large steamships
Which will run from Japan to
the middle west and doubtful states."
Indiana 'ml Strike I leleel
All these
Within Ihe next two weeks the dates
via the sin, canal.
Terre Haute, Ind., Aug., 22. - The for Mr. Rryan's speaking tour will
Vessels will be at the service of Japan In cure of war. our dock yHnl of strike in the hiliimlnoiis coal Held Is probably be fixed hy Ihe national nun
ended by the announrement mltlee. A constant stream of callers
course. Is not the onlv one that Is ac Officially
today to
t Into the headquarters
tive in producing till I big order for that Ihe operators association has S
of the mine greet Mr Bryan and tonight several
auxiliaries. The dock yarns at Kobe, agreed toof the demands
today
district II, and
and other places lire all running at workers
local democratic clubs serenaded him
miners we re' back to work.
their full capacity."
Bt his hotel.
Standing In a carriage In the midTwenty-Hr- e
Mile IMottde Race.
between the
of Congress street
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
BOpton, Aug. 22
Hugh McLean of dle
Auditorium and Auditorium Annex
Boot
Kddle
of
New
Chelsea,
defeated
APPEARS IN NEW PLAY York, In
and before a crowd that
mile handi hotels choked the thoroughfsres for
the twenty-fiv- e
cap paeeil cycle rnee at Revere to- nearly half an hour tonight Mr. Bryan
of Cotton King Kully Can- night. Time 27 minutes 14 5 sec outlined the uses to which democratic
onds.
not Resist Ufe of the singe.
clubs can be put In the present campaign. He was repeatedly Interrupted
Tony PBatnr Near Heath.
hy applause and shouts of "flood,
Douglas FairNew York. Aug. 22. Tony Psstor. good." He spoke of the work of the
X"W York. Aug. 22.
manager,
dniigh-ter
who has been III club buresu snd said It was the Intenbanks, whose marriage lo the
theatrical
eif
King" Hully, a Utile hi his summer home at Klmburst. L. tion to orgsnlxs In every precinct In
"Coton
ago,
some
year
I.,
Hllffered
was said at the
time.
for
more than a
a severe
United States a democratic club.
His condition Is said the
time to have been conditional upon relapse todsy.
Such cluhs, he Mid, were destined to
grave.
permanent
be
from
to
retirement
Fairbanks
do very effective work In distributing
here tonight at
the stage, appeared
campaign literature and In collecting
in o il Henil.
k, iI I
the Bijou theater, as the star in n
campaign contributions, the purpos
Ht. Louis, Aug. II.
Iaasc A tttuer-gnn- , being "to spread before the count rv
four act comedy by Rupert Hughes,
formerly city comptroller nnd one the arguments and principles for
entitled, "All for a Oirl."
Mr. Fairbanks, whose steller debut time assistant postmaster and Internal
this Is, has as hiding lady. Miss Adr- revenue collector, died hers today,
(Continued on Page g; Column 5.)
iatic Manola, daughter
of Rupert aged 17 years.
I

PIRATE STEAMER TO BE
SOLD UNDER HAMMER

robbe-d-

Oakland, Sal., Aug. 22. The state
convention of the independence leugue
convened here and nominated ten
electors us follows:
Sickening Story From Wyo-Cam- p presidential
Murk L. McDonald, Sonoma county:
W'ehe, Sierra: J. D.
Pro- - Frank R
mmg Maneuver
San Joaquin: T. A. Amlin,
C, K. limbic,
San Frannounced Baseless by Army Alameda;
cisco; K. N. Norton, I.os Angeles; Ray- DEMOCRATIC LEADERS
mond B. Fair, Fret no; F. W. Craig,
Officers,
Los Angeles; Henry K. Mills, San
OUTLINE CAMPAIGN
.

New

POLITICIANS

FIGHT FOR
NEW

Slayers of William Annis

Hy

m

Hugh, the author of the play.
"All for a Ulrl," which was enthusiastically received, has to do with an
heiress, who, fearful that her suitors
may be In love with her bank account,
the character of a stenographer. She Is wooed under that
and, needless to say won.
dis-Kul-

OF ATROCIOUS

o

He-for-

AUGUST 23, 1908.

TO BE TRIED IN

M'KINLKY TAKES CHARGE OF
COX GRES8M ) X A I . OOMM1TTK1
New York. Aug. 22. Congressman
W. B. McKlnley, of Illinois, who has

taken the place of Congressman James
S. Sherman as chairman of the republican congressional committee, arrived
here today to take up his duties.
was somewhat of a surprise as
he was not expected until next week,
but It was timely as he was able to
have a long conference with Mr. Sherman, who was still in town.
Congressman McKinleV expects to
PROMISES NO DELAY IF
be here until September 1, when he
SUCCESSFUL AT POLLS will go away for a part of the monthIt.
"There will be much satisfaction
the west over the decision to renomiHugh s," said Mr.
Republican Candidate Declares nate Governor
"We have had our eyes on
your governor for some time and wi
Intention of at Once Calling admire
him."
Congressman McKlnley said the sitCongress Together in Extra uation
in the west was most satisfactory. It was too early to make any
Session If Elected,
detailed predictions as to the outcome
campaign, th
of the congressional
said. The committee exM
Morning Journal Special l.casi-,Wirr chairman
pects to gain two seats, in Indiana
Hot Springs, Va., Aug. 22. Just one in Iowa and one in Minnesota, ol
what are Mr. Tuft's views regarding the middle western states. In Illinois
the revision of the tariff were
the committee anticipates the gain 04
expressed by him today. "If ono seat.
elected," he said, "I shall call the
sixty-fircongress together In extra- BAY STATE REPUBLICANS
ordinary session to revise the tariff
ORGANIZE CLUB LEAGUE
at the very earliest moment J have auHuston, Aug. 22. As a result of a
1
n
thority to do so.
consider such
conference which John Htiys Rom-monto be my obligation under the
Arthur I. Vorys of Ohio, and
plank
tariff
of the republican plat- Snell Smith hn,l recently with Jmlu'
form."
Taft at Hot Springs, there- - was orMr. Bryan's recent tariff speech has ganized at the hotel Touralne toduy
not reached here, and the above state- the Massachusetts league of republiment was made without reference to can clubs.
Mr. Hammond and Mr,
what the democratic nominee has said Smith came direct from the conferon tho subject, but In answer to a ence and sent word to republican state
query as to how Mr. Taft interpreted leaders and Officers of clubs to meet
the republican tariff plank.
for the pufpoee of forming the state
Mr. Taft made It known here today organization.
John Hays Hammond
wil
he
stop
thai
for two hours at
! lou
hester, was elected presiAthens, Ohio, next Saturday on his of
way to Middle Mass island, where ho dent.
It was decided to send delegates to
is to lish for a week.
the convention of the national league
Tile Athens visit Is al the urgent of
republican clubs which meets in
invitation of former Representative
on September 22. A reso(JroHvenor, whose guest Mr. and Mrs. Cincinnati
lution that Taft clubs be organised In
Taft will be for luncheon. The op- every
city and town in the state was
portunity also will be availed of to
present the candidate to the members adopted.
of the county organizations of veterans
TOBACCO TRUST MAY
of the civil war and tile Spa
war who will be In session at
QUIT KENTUCKY
Athens on that day.
"1 shall probably make a speech to
the veterans," said Mr. Taft. "hut it
will not be a political speec h; simply
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 22.- - A story is
an address of courtesy such us the published here this afternoon thai the
"
occasion requires
Tobacco company lias with'
The party will reach Athens short- American
country buying
its twenty-twdrawn
ly before noon Saturday
will agents from Kentucky. The announce
niel
Hay
seven
to
make the
hour run
Putin
conies as a complete surprise to
during the afternoon
and evening. merit tobacco
men and has caused a
Postmaster Uenerafl Meyer came here local
Hurry among those Interested In the
today for u week end visit with Mr. situation throughout
the state.
Taft and allowed himself to be quoted
Furthermore it Is known thai the
In this statement:
company intends to open up headquar"1 believe Governor Hughes will be
ters in Cincinnati. The rumor is perrenominated."
sistent
that the American Tobacco
Mr. Meyer, who was at the recent
intends to entirely quit KenOyster Bay conference on the .New Company
of the American To
tucky,
ofllcials
he
situation,
York
Indicated that
baeco company decline to discuss the
based his opinion on Information gutt- outcome
of the move.
ered there, although he said President
Louisville
for years been the
Roosevelt's Intention was to take no largest leaf has
Market in th
action In the matter. It is a political world. It is tobacco
generally accepted that
situation which 1 believe will work it- the numerous "night rider" troubles
self out naturally," he added.
Ihe intense feeling which xist-th- e
Gilford Plnehot. chief of the gov- and American
Tobacco company In
reernment forestry bureau, made a
many
has caused the comsections
on
port to Mr. Taft
conditions in the pany
of the company to withwest. He said for publication that draw ofllcials
the agents of the country.
he had brought to the Virginia mountains a tine collection of rainbows.
Theodore P. Shunts, pre sident of t In. BIG GOLD SHIPMENT
interborough
Metropolitan Railway
BROUGHT TO DENVER
system of New York and president of
the Toledo, St. Louis and Western,
e
today came here on his way west.
Denver, Aug. 22. Gold bullion
leaving New York, Mr. Shouts
placed an order for BOO freight ears valued at $3,000.0011 was received at
for the Alton road, news of which the Denver mint today direct from the
was stated as an Indication of his superintendent of the United States
views of the business situation of the mint at San Francisco. This Is sain
country. His call upon Mr. Taft, it to be the largest single shipment of
It
was said, was simply a personal one. gold bullion ever received here.
came ,roni San Franc isco via StockSanton and BarstOWi Cal., over the
NICHOLAS UNOWORTH
SCORES BRYAN IN OMR) ta Fe route in charge of a representative of the government treasury deCleveland, O., Aug. 22. Congresspartment and six armed express mesman Nicholas Longworth,
of the president, and Senator William sengers.
The strictest secrecy was maintainAllen Smith were speakers at a meeting of the league of republican club ed about the shipment and the utmost
of Cuyahoga county here tonight ilea precaution was taken to prevent u
robbery.
ator Smith said In part:
"This is not the hour for tari;, tinkering, such as Mr. Bryan lndulg d in SIXTEEN MILLION DOLLAR
when last in public office; leav'.ag a
hideous trail behind which time lias
CUBAN CONTRACT LET
not obliterated and which more Hum
anything else In his brilliant life, has
kept him from further promotion
New York, Aug. 22. Nearly sixteen
free trade, free silver and government million dollars, It is estimated, are Inownership of railroads has operated volved In two contracts that have Just
against him, to lie sure, but In- - vote been signed here, one providing Hain favor or the Wilson hill
with Its ruinous results, forfeited for vana with a proper sewer system and
ever tho confidence of the American ihe other for extensive paving of the
people In his economic Judgment ana city. The contracts Just signed were
the soundness of his viewr. upon this between the Mciiilvnoy and Bokeb.,
fundamental pilnciple, of settled Am- Construction company and Ihe Cuban
erican policy."
Engineering and Contracting company
Congressman Longworth said:
the Uvalde Asphalt Paving comand
"The democratic candidate for vice pany.
yet
president, Mr. J. W. Kern, has not
It was announced that within two
been told that he was nominated; the
Importance of this lies in the fact that weeks a force of engineers will be
until Mr. Kern has officially spoken In Havana and inaugurate the underthe great mass of the American peo- taking.
ple will not know except In the vaguest
way, that the gentleman really Is in
SOUTHERN GIRL TO MAKE
existence.
for DEBUT ON NEW YORK STAGE
"The democratic
candidate
president needs no Introduction to the
American people. He has Introduced
himself twice already and they have
New York, Aug. It. Mlsl Kate
fulled to return the call. His support
nice.- or the lute Untied Slates
ers tell you that he has Improved with
of Mississippi, will
age, that he has broadened by years Senator i.
n the New
her first appeaium
of experience as a candidate and by make slage
York
as a member of the commuch travel. They tell you that he pany
Henrietta Crosaman
is more conservative,
toned down In "Assupporting
Yon Like It" at the Ai udeinv
from his former state of violent and of
Miss
Music next Monday night
aggressive radicalism. They explain
win also accompany Miss
, nhundnnt nrnsncrltv bus weaned McL'iurin
on her tour of the south
him away from hl former enthusiasm Crossman
tor tnu doctrino of despair. Don't be this fall.
misled; he Is the same old Bryan. ToUP
day he is no better and no worse than BRIDEGROOM TURN-he was In '96. If he was unlit to be
MISSING ON WEDDING DAY
president than, he Is not fit now. He
is still grouping In the dark Tor an
Issue ili.it he thinks may land him
Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 22. Lost to
Votes.
"The republican platform, on the the world on this, his wedding day,
contrary, breathes hope and patriotism Ralph W. Kddy, aged l'k years, a traveling salesman for the Chicago branch
In every line. Our candidate Is preh
eminently fit to stand upon this plat- of a New York house, has been
aged 26 years,
Lucv Warren,
fit to be
form. He Is
president. From the day that he, foi lived In Wooster, Ohio. The wedding
her couswhom the American people would wbs Set for tonight. TodaySheboygan.
gladly have broken the third term in. Or. J. K. Barrett of
rule, the best beloved and most popu- Wis., arrived In Milwaukee to begin
lar this country has known, declared aa search for the missing man. He
solemnly that he would not neccpt a believes Kddy is dead.
Robert Eddy a real estate man of
renomlnatlon. It was Inevitable that
his successor should be William H. Columbus, Ohio lather of the young
man. Is expected lerc to prosecute the
Taft."
search for his sor..
Tho occasion for the speech-makin- g
Kddy wrote Mis Warren that he exwas the annual picnic of the Ctivuhova
county league of republican clubs. Mr. pected to loave Milwaukee, August Hi,
Longworth was the central figure at for Wooster, and nil is the last she
,
the outing. Mrs. Longworth, the presl- - has heard of him.
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INDICTMENTS

RETURNED

BY

ARE

GRAND JURY

Black and White Alike Caught
in Drag Net Set for Participants in the Springfield
Disorders,
I

Ity Naming Journal Special l.riioeil Hii,
Springfield, III., Aug. 22. Twenty

more Indictments making titty all told
were returned by the spatial grand
jury of Bangamon county late today
They include five indictments against
Thomas Marshal and twelve other ne- s whom he Is neeused of having
gl
b d III a murderous assault upon Wil
Ham R. How, ebb f clerk of the counHowe has been
ty treasurer's eeftlce.
llore ring between life and death tor a
week. Tin ne groes are charge d with
having committed assault With intent
to commit murder upon Bowe. In addition they are accused of assault with
deadly weapons upon John Wattling
a white rltlsen. who was shot In the
Friday night riot Inst Week.
Other Indictments returned toda)
are against whiles and are hns"d upon
the destruction and looting of Lnpór'l
restaurant.

CUBANS CRITICISE
COURT MARTIAL VERDICT
Havana, Aug 22. Corporal Cooper
and Private Owynncll of the Eleventh
of
the
cavalry, recently acquitted
charge of having murdered two Cuban
on
sailed
today
board the
houtmen.
Transport Kilpatrlcfe for the United

8tiUs.

The Cuban newspapers attack the
verdict, denouncing it us a gross mis-

carriage

of Justice.

Forest Fires hi Montuna.
Helena. Mont.. Aug. 22 Forest fires
have broken out anew In the Little
Belt reserve of central MoPtOHs and
much valuable tlipber is being destroyed. More thsn 1.100 acres huve
burned over and the large force of
forest reserve 'men Is apparently helpless In their efforts to control It.
Assistance Is being sent from Great
Falls and from nearby places.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

Irrigation Congress Exhibits
Must Be Here on Time
ALL KXHIIUTOK UXPKCTIMJ TO PLACE KXHIHITS OK WHAT-KVKNATl lii: WITHIN THE EXPOSTIO.V GROUNDS FOR THE
NATI XAL IRRIGATION CONUKK8S AND 1XTKK8TATK
(EXPOSITION A K RES PECTFU1LLT URGED TO ARRANGE
NOW THAT THEIR EXHIBITS BE IX ALBUQUERQUE NOT LATER
THAN' SKI'TEMHKIl :TH. THIS REQUEST Is URGENT A XI) BHOULD
IN ORDER To BKCURE SUCCESS:
Hi: CAREriM.LT COMPLIED WITH
Kl'L INSTALLATION EXHIBITS SHOULD XOT HE DELAYED UNTIL
THE LAST JtlNI'TK. X (ONSTUCCTION WORK WILL HE ALLOWED
WITHIN Tl(fc GROUNDS AFTER THE MORNING OF THE OPENING
DAY BEPTÉNBER :TH AND TO IXSURE PROPER INSTALLATION
AND PREPARATION EVERY EXHIBIT SHOULD HE IN ALBUQUERQUE NOT LATER THAN SEPTEMBER JOTH.
THE BOARD OF CONTROL.
H

1

W

S.

HOPEWELL. Chairman.

n-for installation
th
at the exposition grounoa.

EXHIBITORS

Wis

aaslfned

i

o

TO PUT

HEAL Wil l WKST SHOW
George V. Ford of Torreón. N. XI
in
who has been a performer
the
BE HEBE
disappearing wild and arooly west, and
in the
who has been a ferpoYmer
bronco and other cowboy's sports at
fnlm for several years past,
territorial
ha- - written to the Irrigation COngTeM
ON TIME
asking
information
officials
ling (he prospecta for putting on a
during the
real ltv arlld west aho
congress. Ford says he intends to he
string of cow ponies to
hort with
Board of Control Requests That enter the five mile relay races ande
would also like to bring a band of
cowboys and a bunch of Navajo
All Displays Be in AlbuquerIndians, who will be guárante, ,1 to
furnish amusement good and plenty
que by September 20th,
for the vbltors.
Mr Fordx idea is
to have
regular Indian light between
th, cowboyi and Navajos, anil
GENEROUS CONTRIBUTIONS
that If the congress olTieals
the affair he will put up an
SHOW INTEREST IN EVENT exhibition that will be s life-lik- e
that
jit will cause the women in the grand
stand to faint. In the event that the
sanctions the exhibition, Mr.
Letters From All Sections of congress
I', ,i,l will commence at once and gath- the Indians and cowboys and hold
the Countiy Show Rapid In- er
several rcheartals before fair week.
crease of Interest in the

10

r-

r,

i

old-tim-

Congress,
Th,

SURPASS ILL

WILL

Hoard

of

(

ion I rol iMUod

from

Irrigation congmn headquarter jn
an urgent r, oil' si .ulilr, sued to
CATHEDRALS BUT
oil exnlbltora at ii
apoaitlon that
bIn Albuquerque not
Ihrlr i'xlilbli
later than the iutli of September. The
board i very .ihxIoiih to lutve every
exhihit placed and all work at the exposition roimiln done on September
9, the opening day of the congreaa,
and to that end every exhibitor who
baja recorded hix determination to he CHURCH OF ST, JOHN THE
her, at heudipjarterx in lielnR urged to
arrange now to have hi material here
DIVINE NEAR COMPLETION
on time so that all the work may be
done and ill signx of construction and
ny on tie
preparation
out of the
opening day. Main- at the larger ex- Death of Founder, Bishop Pothihit will arrive before September 0.
ter,
With Finishand it In probable that the great, i
.i
portion of th- mure Important
ing of First Stage of Monumental
will be here before that time.
Ho- Hmall exhibitor who the board
It
Work; The Historic
fenr may delay his coming until the
laxt minute and ttnia dtaturB the harmony of the opening day.
Churches of America.

Si,

PETER'S

date of the Virgin's legendary appearance to Juan Diego, became a national
holiday.
Canada, the northern neighbor of
the I'nited States, also has two cathedrals of historic importance. The Cathedral of Quebec which is the pride
of the French Catholics of Canada was
begun in
and was not completed
until near the close of the following
century. It stands on the site of an
earlier church, the Chapelle dc la
which was built by Cham-plaithe great explorer, In 16S3.
in Montreal an attempt was made
to reproduce en a smaller scale the
famous St. Peter's In Home, the greatest church In the world, the entire cost
of which is estimated nt Í70.000.000
The Canadian builders of course han
no such resources at their comma nd
popes who lived
as did the forty-thre- e
and died while St. Peter's was build
ine. The Montreal cathedral is üaé
feet high as against the P6 feet which
marks the elevation of the towering
cr'-- s of St. Peter's. The chief interest
of this .Montreal church comes from
Its resemblance to the more famous
Roman structure.
In actual size Indeed none of the
of America can
existing cathedrals
compara with the huge atnanurea of
the Old World. and they will be
dwarfed by St. John the Divine in this
city.
The sixteen years that huvf
elapsed since the beginning of work
In 1X92 have been devoted to laying
th, drop foundations, to building one
of the four great arches which are
to support the central lantern 445 feet
high and are to he the structural core
of the whole edifice, to the piers of
the three other arches and to work on
the walls and columna of the chiir
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Albuquerque Lumber Co

DO NOT

,

J.'.".
Victor Sais ,,t Albuquerque, $r,o.
In addition to thls the 250 prize,
which GOV Curry has undertaken to
provide for military contests, Is now
In the hands of the Board of Control. In addition to the governor.
John PflUoffnTfuf I,amy. and H. o
Hiirsuni of Socorro, have -- arh subscribed $,",i, to this prize offering.

enorrn,

structure has be

n

which
marks

PRICES
We save you money on
your goods and give the
finest quality always.

Corner Id and Marquette

.

BUILDERS'

ho qc

ron.
flnr nnnrie mucl
resented or your
money back.

HARDWARE

Your credit as good as your
cash if you give us satis-

factory references.
You eliminate "grocery
trouble" while you
trade with us.

T

DON'T FORGET OUR
BAKERY

"CALL AND SEE."

HERE is only one way to get
good hardware in your house,
and that is to select it yourself.
If you leave it to your contract
or, you need not be surprised
if it is not of the best.
The
costs
a little more, but
best
looks a thousand times better.
When you let the contract for
your house, reserve the right
to select your own hardware,
AND

The Jaffa Grocery Co.

THEN

INTERVIEW

US.

Good Tilinga to Kat.

g

Mail Order Filled Sam Day aa
Received.

Wagner Hardware Co

C0300000X)OOGOOOOOOOOC)OOOC

Try

CENTRAL AND FOURTH

a Morning Journal Want!,

Househ old Necessities

i

APPLE PARERS

nly the llrst stage in its eroo
Hon. I probably will require another
fifty y. rs to llnlsh this huge church
the ,l. nlng and Initial constriction
of whl I was due to the late bishop
and afl oh will always remain as tin
great
material monument to his r,
EDI loll KltoohM
w.vioi s TO HELP Ugtoua areer. It was his often
Mr. Rerb, it I. iliiilgmaii, manager prcsse,
to se, erect.-in New
of the llrooklyn
IS. Y i Standard York i emple of worship comparahl
I'nion, Minis tli.it his duti, s will make In size tnd beauty to the cathedralH
it impossible tor him to accept
the of the o Id world and It Is this dream
Invitation ,,f th Board of Control to which
ill be realized when the great
h
Irrigation
alend th. National
at Albuquerque, N. M.. Septem- bulldlr, now rising above th- city on
However, he ex- Mornli nidi heights Is finally com- to o, toiler 3
ber
presses the most sincere Interest In plcted.
the congreaa, He says:
It if sometimes said that America
"If, however, you will cause the lo- ha n, cathedrals.
Thb is an errot
cal papers containing reports of the for alt OUgh there (He Q (lll side ,,
congress to be addressed to nie perAti.illtlc no churches that vie wiln
sonally. I shall he very glad to read the
cdillces of Europe, there
them with care and print In the Htnn-dar- d the fa:uoua
I'nion. not only newa. which haa be n a long line of cathedrals In
probably the regular pres dispatches this continent, from the first
i building erect- d by the Mexwould not curry for afternoon papers,
but editorial comment upon the work. ican bishop of Guadalajara, early In
Importance and future significance of the sixteenth cciitry. to this latest and
the congress."
greatest of American churches.
Mr Prldgrnun Incloses a news clipThe oldest and in many respects the
ping of the congrcsH from his paper most
ii iciest n
of American cathedan folio ara
that of th, City of Mexico. It.
"The glxtee r) t h National Irrigation rals
ongreK. ,,i .Mbu,UeriUe, N. M., Sep. llrst stone was laid in I.17S on tip
lember 9 to octiibir 3. Mill be held lte of the ancient Axtec templa of
In a n w J.:
brick and steel hall. Hultzlloto, htll which was destroyed
t' íiing Z, .".mi and will Include an ex-- r when the Spaniards captured th,- n
ii of IrrlgHted
fHrm and forest It was not until
thai the main
producía, covafMg over idu.ooo feet, part of the
structure was llulsheil mid
mi, I the twenty-eight- h
annual New the two tower,
high,
each 203
exiei, Territorial
Pair as attach-in- ato
KxcuraJona will be offen d to were not completed until more than
th. Mesilla tul Pecos alleys, the San u hundred years later. The building
Miguel and 'olían mesis, th,Grant coat about I2.000.00u which Is hnM
county mlnMi. to the sit of the
than has ben expend. already on
Hutte f X.UOO.OU'i dam. to the the Cathedral of St. John the Iilvlne
Omnd 'anon of the Colorado, Presi- It la 317 feet long and 177 feet wide
dent K.wisevelt mid his cabinet, con- gl n , stale .not territorial governors and It Interior whlrh Is divided Into
and delegates of live aisle by gilded oluinn.
unit legislator- -,
decorated In accordance with
(lute .. cities, coyntl,. Irrigation, for-- ,
agricultural,
and hortleulturul ine aim of the missionaries who
It erection to dazzle their
lbs and nearly every body else
rwted In the objects of the con- Indian contort.
tó save the forests, reclaim tha
gl '
Three or four wile outalde nf the
rieflerto and make homo on the land, City of Mexico is (he Church of Our
will conatitute the convention. "
Ijtdy of Guadalupe, which, although
now the Meat of u bishop, ranks n
G.
fjtmp lUtrn on D. A
a cathedral.
According to the lagaad
Mr. J. M. Connel, passenger agent believed by Its Mexican and Indian
H. F Ilaflway company.
of th- - A. T.
worshipper thl church tands on the
FV

APPLE CORERS

FRUIT JARS

FRUIT PRESSES
FRUIT JAR CAPS
RUBBER RINGS
Brass and Enameled PRESERVING KETTLES in all sizes

under

approaching completion

now

UMBER Rio Grande Lumber Co
Pboa

he past fifteen years the work

way fni

Our lumber la manufactured at ear
own milla from th pick of th beat
body of timber la th enuthweat, according to th report of th gover-men- t'
experta. A large etoek of dry
apruc dimensión on hand.
Why not bay the beat whan H la aa
hap a th Mir kind.

OUR

Miss Crane

It's Done

77ie Way

ILL YOU GET

carry a fine line of imported novelties for making Ladies' Tailored Suits. All work guaranteed and fitted.

PHONE 944

RETAIL LUMBER.

'''tggggggg

GROCERIES

We

Corner Central and Fifth

AND

iRDER FOR

( orrrarunilrnes
.Uornlnr Journnl
New York Aug. 19- .- It is a remark-aii- b
coincidence mat the dvatb of
lllshoi Potter, who. as head of the
diocese f New York, was generally
as the foremost representa
regard
tive of ih, Episcopal church In America, - ould huve occurred Just at
the an time when the crossing of
the vas, Cathedral ,,t St. John the Dl- y,
vine, th gieat, st church editi,
Migarte en In America, with the
bulldinj of which the bishop was so
closely ssoeiated, was approaching
oomplc on
Although work on this

I

WHOLESALE

Glass, Cement, Wall Papsr and Rex Flintkote Roofing.
Albuquerque. New Mexict
North First Street.

LACE AN

Ladies's Dressmaking Department

Our New Location

ff
tU.

I

8 xdooooooqoooocxxx

Good Things to Eat.

We still have a few choice summer hats that we will sell
at very low prices. Call and see before buying elsewhere.

.

o Bill

g

Manufacturers of Sash, Doors, .Mouldings, etc.
DEALERS IN LUMBER, LATH AND SHINGLES.
WHOLE SALE GLASS.
Albuquerque, N. M.
I'mlcr Hie Vlnduet.

Column 5.)

ISprel.ii

APOMTIOX
The best evidence of the interest In
N', w .Mexico
conIn the Irrigation
gress ami exposition la th,- contribu,,f
aleo,
M
Nen
tion from clSaeni
which continue :,. com, in almost
daily
During the paal geek the following
voluntary contributions lor prizes and
other purposes have bten mad,
A R Maltb
of Taos, lion.
M. C Mee. iiern or Tu, umcarl. $10.
Vegns.
BugenlO Homero of Las
I lot.
Hylvestn Mir. ii',,! of Albuquerque,
IO

H.

mnm
irtrniAn
MJITKIUK LUMBER & MILL

Crane Millinery

Co-Incid-

(KNKROI

oooooocxdoooo

the part of the cathedral which Is to I
be finished nt once. The nave and the
transepts are to be built later, but
when the choir and the "crosalng." a
the Junction of the nave and tr inw
technically known, are roofed In.
they alone will conatitute a church
capable of holding r,.00O persons. This:
is the part of the work which is nowj
Bearing completion. The limits of the
cronsing are defined by the huge plersj
of the c ntral tower and eight great
monoliths, the erection of which was
attended by many dtfllculties, form a
distinctive feature of the interior.
One of the noteworthy feutures of
are the seven
the new cathedral
chapels which have been named the
fhapels of the Tongues, from the
fact that In them services for the
benefit of New York's foreign population, will he held In Kngllsh, German. Swedish. French, Spanish ami
Italian. Only Oily of these, thai at the
eastern extremity of the cathedral, Is
entirely completed. It is i complete
church in itself, a structure Which
compensates for Its lucl; of s'ze by hé
beauty of Its proportions and the rich-- '
The gift of
lie? of its decorations.
August Hclmont as n memorial to hi'
mother. Its final cost has been estimated to two hundred thousand dollars although) it Is only about thirty
by Rfty feet In size. The vaulted and
tiled roof, forty feet above the floor,
is BOpported by columns whose capt--l
tnls have been elaborately carved,
nlchea in the walls are filled with
statins of saints and angels, and a
great stained glass w indow is destined
to take up practically all of the eastern end. Officially this remarkable
(Continued on Page

23, 1908.
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RAABE & MAUGER ni-ÍSlVEHICLES

Harness We Make IN OUR
SHOP and Fully

con-grc-

S

OF

EVERY

Dccripition

GUARANTEE

ALL

,

SADDLERY

SUPPLIES

straw-thatch-

-

I

I

,

,

1

,

(l

Ele-plia-

It

,

ha made
that the Santa
nrrangement wit' 'ie fVnvi-- and Rio
Crande Railway company to sell ticket from point on their line through
.uta Fe to Albuquerque and return
based on their rale from Hanta Fe
advine

r

here.
l

uUHt.V UQIOH KXniBITM
WAY At

0?f niJK
Kara eat Myr. of the Meyera
eomaamy.
advlaea tha receipt
Uquor
on of hla concern
of a letter from portion
of the ex1o the etTeet that
have
hibit of Imported wine, etc
I,, en hlppd from France and "pain,
and will ba bore In plenty of time
Mr.

.

Can You Draw
Little Girl?
If

I

y

apot where the Virgin miraculously
PMared to a poor Indian named Jnin
Diego and gave him roses tha had
from the absolutely barren htllaide.
According to the story thl happened
In 1GU and the church, whon finally
completad In 171. had coat moro than
a million dollar. Thl church cioae-l- y
Identified with Mexican history for
Our Lady of Guadalupe waa chosen
by tha nativa population a its patron
aalnt and It waa around her banner
that th revolution!!
milled In Ule
fight for Mexican Independence. Whon
thl waa achieved, December 12, th

Our Prices are "as
Low as the Lowest"
J. KORBER & CO. 2 14 N. 2nd St.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

you have not seen the little "Buck's" range
now in our show window you should see it
will
today. It is a perfect stove in little
bake and cook just like a big one.

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

September 19 we are going to give to the
fourteen years old or under who
will draw the best reproduction of the trade
mark shown on the above picture.
it

On

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

little girl

DEPOSITORY A. T. &

Perhaps you will be the fortunate little girl.
Come to our store today register your name

S. F. RAILROAD CO.

REPORT OF CONDITION MAY 14,

and get a little boklet, which will ten you

1901.

'all about this interesting contest.
Mmih mil Dlneiiunl
mnirltlen and real catato
em ri mu. nt rtonri
Cah on hand and In backs .

Mono!,

Scheer & Warlick

$1,635,118.67
89,836.22
308,000.00
929,433.69
1,237,433.69

206 EAST CENTRALAVe!
TOTAL

$2,962,388.51

Capital
Surplu and Profit
t In ula. Ion

...

$ 200,000.00
62,591 .91

200,000.00
2,499,796.67

.

TOTAL

$2,962,388.51

THF ALBUQUERQUE

BASEBALL

The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.

STANDI NCI OF THE TSAMS.
U'íin. Lost PC.
.611
4"
íii
.607
42
Sú
.574
46
62
.538
49
57
.495
56
6S
2
.436
48

New York

?

.

.

Won. Lout P.C.
.606
43
66
4
.578
63
M

tostón

5S

New York

35

Washington

ONE-THIR-

JOHN BECK Fit,

Lincoln
Denver
Pueblo

i

;

.

.

at the turn Into the stretch Plnkola
head. It was
I 0 showd In front by
Hatterles- - Hendrix
and Welgart; now a terrific drive and Plnkola standby
it
ing
won
one
gamely
and a half
Owens, Hons ká and Smith.
lengths. Frank Hill beat King James
a length for the place.
Denver, 5; omalui, 2.
Summary:
Denver. Aug. 22. Denver won the
First race, mile and sixteenth
first of a double-heade- r
with Omaha
whil" the second of eleven innings was Symbol, won; Dark Night, second:
Earls Court, third. Time t 52
a tie.
Second race, six furlongs - Ragman,
Scon
R. H. E
000 000 0022 SI won: Arondack, second: Dander tiurd:
Omaha
- :lf
5 10
1 TimDenver
002 002.01
Third, mile Magazine won: Tone
latteries---Adamand Donotigh;
I'on.ro. BOCOnd; Firestone, third. Time
Sanders and i.obrand.
004 00

oo

.529 Pueblo

56
58
64

63

.

down the back stretch and was lead-m- i;
by one length at the far turn but
R. H. E. here Plnkola began to move up and
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LIGHTNING CLAIMS TWO
LIVES IN PENNSYLVANIA
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l.oimlx.at Makes FM CUe Miles.
Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 22. In a
race today at an athletic meet
for charity. Ton, iingboat bent Percy
Sheldon. Longboat covering the distance In 27:2.1.
Many members of the Canadian
Olympic team competed In the meet
of all sorts.
Kerr ran an exhibition IO11 yards In
10
seconds. He did a 220 yard exhibition In 21 flat. The world's recfive-mi-

Pottsville, Pa., Aug. 22. In an explosion caused by a lightning holt,
Des Moines
which set off a charge of dynamite,
two oxoert tunnel drivers were killed
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
and another was probably fatally Injured while they worked far under the
SUDDENLY
Pittsburg, Aug. 2 Pittsburgh won,
surface of the earth in a tunnel which
the greatest baseball game ever played
been driven a distance of 1,300
had
in this citv from Brooklyn today by
feet Into the mountain side at Vall.y-vlea acore of I to 0. The contest lusted
in the western part of Schuylkill
.'.venteen Innings, which break- - all
county.
Well Known Arizona States
in
this
games
r,3
inning
extra
record for
Second ganas
The Dead.
league
eqaHLs
National
th
eighth
Fourth,
mile
and
Plnkola
citv. and
Scon
R. H. E.
PHILLIP BLLINOER, aged Si,
man Passes Away in San!
won: Frank QUI, second; King .lames,
record for "1 to 0" games made by Omaha ... 001 000 000
X
1
GEORGE HOI.LKNSTKIN. aged 23
:.'.4
third.
Time
Chicago fend Hoatoii In 1901. The Denver . . 100 000 900 001
1
I
III
00
Wolfnng had his leg shatterTerri-- j
Diego;
Represented
Fifth, iiM furlongs Wise Mason ed Morris
world's record for a similar contest
Patter les Jackson and Zalusky
and may die.
Provi- Raigan
second;
Tom
Personal,
won:
Hnvwanl,
is eighteen innings made by
and Qondlng.
tory in Congress,
third. Time 1:08
dence and DetYoft In 1882.
International Chess Championship.
Sixth, mile and sixteenth Lord
Main stopped today's game in the
Des Moines, 7: Sioux city. l
.
Dusselford, Aug.
Stanhope won; Lad of Lungdmi, secTarraach, Illy Morning
second inning.' but piny was resumed
ire
Journal Noeeinl I ivim-.- I
Des Mollies, Aug. -- 2.- Des Moines' ond; Lnlly, third.
Time Hit,
minutes on an extremeNuremberg
his tirs!
in twenty-fiv- e
master.
the
Roved
new
twlrler,
r
innings
Sioux
San Diego, Cal., Aug. 22.
Hiersdorf.
had
of
couple
(iell,
a
and
ly wet
In
win
the
ohOts
chamthe
match for
City nt his mercy today and won Des
of
Were played in father a heavy rain.
Tin: hfo in i it.
pionship of the world against Dr. Lac- Governor Nathan oaks Murphy,
Young and Pastorius each pitched Mclnes a victory.
Suddenly
Arizona,
died
at
victhe
a
York,
strong
by
Score
R
New
of
ker,
brilliant
were
Hoth
game.
a splendid
A
Much
Favorite ill Ohio as It Is tory In the third game tonight aftei
241 000 00(1
hotel today. Governor Murphy,
with men on bares. Thomas saved the Des Moines
forty-liv- e
In New Mexico.
02(1 000 000 .
I'hty was exciting who had been in poor health for some
City
moves.
game for the home team in the thir- Sioux
Patteriey-irer:
Dr.
throughout
LaSker opined with time, came here recently from ColoBleradorfsr and llnckinteenth bv a long throw to the plate
by
his
Not until Tuesday afternoon did an a ituy Lopes and soon sacrificed a rado Springs accompanied
from center Held, catching Pastorius Henry.Starr. Freeman, McKay and
pawn,
king's
which
apparently ho wife
The immediate cause of his
automobile ever climb the jester hill,
at the plate.
avenged,
Dr
easily
could
in
have
was
to
the
but
hemorrhage of the stomach.
to the south of 5alnbrtdge, and
death
The winning run was made
were
Qoverpor Murphy was fifty-eigthe iteo, a machine bnlM at Lansing, Tarrasch succeeded in preventing tills
AMERICAN association.
seventh inning after two men
game.
a
by
strong
center
by
Michigan,
up,
years
age.
Then
Lis
sinin
of
He was elected dele
sold
this
section
man
and
out. Young, the third
Waiter Barrett; of Chllllcothé, belongs ker made a dangerous attack on the gate In congress from Arizona in 1899
gled and went to third on a single
At Kansas CityKansas CJty, 2; In-- ! the distinction of making the meent. king's side which threatened to en and was governor of the territory from
by Thomas. Pastorius passed Leach, dlanapolls, 3.
however, 1N0X to 1Í102.
lose his opponent, who,
Mr. Barrett, with David H. Roach,
lllllng the bases. Mueller at hat for
St.
At
Paul St. Paul, 0; Columbus. Jr., and Ward Carson, automobile en- carefully staved off all onslaughts. Iir.
the first time, knocked a Texas leaguer 11.
thusiasts, came to Hainbridge Taes iay Tarrasch replied with a sham double
over second bringing In Young
At Mllwaukei
Disagreeable at Home.
Milwaukee fi; Louis-- ' searching for experience new to them castle attack and succeeded In capH. H. K,
S. or.
Vilas, 1.
Lots of men and women who are
Barrett is Impressed with the Idea turing a pawn ill passing. Interest In
At.
Pittsburg
Minneapolis Minneapolis, 3: that the Heo is the best automobile the game lasted until Luakcr resigned agreeable with others, get "cranky"
I
000 ooo 090 000 000 011 11
Toledo. 7.
move.
ever built, and. having conquered the on the forty-fift- h
at home. Its not disposition, Its the
Prooklyn
Dr. Lasker has won two games In liver. 'If you find In yourself that you
Rocky Folk cave district B few wee ks
0
9
0
00000
000
IMP) 000 000
ago,
Re
CUy.
having
the
Empire
penetrated
at
match.
nils
well
as
as
the
feel cross around the house, little
Hatterles Young and Gibson; Pas'Fmpiiv City, Aug. 22
wilds of Adams county last Sunday,
things worry you, Just buy a bottle of
torius and Hitter.
added starter, ridden by J. Butler, won he feels confident no eruption bail
Women Swimmers Make Good.
Ballard's Herblne and put your liver
the $15.000 Kmpire City handicap
s ever erupted with SOfAOlant force (01
Tarrytown. N. Y., Aug. 22. Miss In shape. You and everybody around
miles at Kmpire City today, defeating bar his progress, and h" tackled Jes- Boston. 3: Chung", i.
to la Held or handicappera.
Holding, champion
woman you will feel batter for It. Price 50
PhijtOTa rani ter hill, where as stated no auto driver Wane
Chicago, Aug. 22. The locals lost
Inning and won yesterday and made a new had ever undertaken to go. ills
swimmer of America, defeated three Canta per bottle.
II.
by J.
Bold
Boaton today in the fifteenth
his tilth hit. track record for the distance and hi
took the hill with apparent case other fast women swimmers todav in O'Rtelly Co.
when Bale led off withvery
with
a
race
across
little
three
mile
the.lludson
stamps
but
going
repeating
today
changing
do
hi
as
to ttie summit without
n
him
'h
The locals could
Tuekey with inert on Imaes, his gn at Class colt. Frank O til was s. hd from the high gear. The ride going J river from Irvlngton to llennont.
shutsupport
King
with
up
was
Joys of Surf Balding.
vn
brilliant
an Interesting one, hut th swimming the distance In one hour and
James
With
race
The
third.
pitching
minutes. Her nearest com- Barry O'LInn and his wife and wife's
ting threatening runs off in several In run over a müddy track and the time descent was thrilling. Sharp curves; forty-fiv- e
;l:.ri4
was very good.
Atkln w. re made with great ease, and to petitor was Miss Clara Hurst, who
mother,
nings.
a land King James went out toJack
11
ntly swam from Brooklyn bridge Tin y all went Into the water together.
make the demonstrate to his passengers that r
Score
I pace,
and opened up a lead of four! there was absolutely no danger of an to Coney Island. Miss Hural finished And Harry was merry and glad when
Chicago
! lengths in the first quarter with
he saw
the accident Mr. Barrett stopped the cal one minute behind Miss Qoldlng. The
oho 0110 100 000 oool 11
rest of the Ib id well bunched behind. On the steepest inclines within spacv other two swimmers Miss BtlSla Tlilel The title (lost away with his mother-ln-laBoston
In
Might
a
might
he covered with
of thai
and Miss Nellie Duer finished
Jack Atkln with a wonderful
the
000 000 016 000 0023 lo
order named.
Baltimore American.
Batteries Brown and Kling; Tuek- spend outran King James in the run piece. Rainbridge Independent,
ey und Smith.
62
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42

of the A. T. & S. F. Railway
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MILI S SOVTII OF AI.IU'QrFRQUE.
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49
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64
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Located on the Belen

The Santa Co Hallway Company 1ms hem the largest terminal yards on Its system from Chicago to California
which with an elegant Harvey Fating House, a commodious deKt, mail aud rtpresn of lice; roundhouse
for eighteen stalls; tracks to accommodate 4,08l cars. The Ma offered for sale adjoin the depot grounds and Harvey Luting House; streets graded, sidewalks luid out: shade t reels, etc.jsjMMaakaat
CASH; BALANCE ON NOTE AND MORTGAGE FROM ONE TO TWO YEARS AT 8 PER CENT INTEREST; TITLE PERFECT, WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN
THE "RICES OF LOTS AliE LOW; TFHMS EASY.

American League
Lertolt
St. Louis
Cleveland
Chicago
Philadelphia

3

23, 1908.

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THÉ SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

.3 77
.361

66
69

4ii
89

Bt. Loula

AUGUST

NEW MEXICO, ON THE MAIN LINE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST AND WEST FKOM CHICAGO. KANSAS CITY AND GALVESTON
TO SAN FRANCISCO AND OLD MEXICO.
THE BELEN TOWNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY OWNS THE BELEN TOWNSITE
1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT. WIDE AVENUES AND STREETS
I all classes. Patent Roller Mills, a Wtucry, the
beautiful
a
Mexico,
has
Ilea
fine sliade trc ami
lake. School IIihiwk, Churches, a Commercial Club. Mercantile Store
in the valley of the Rio f ronde. It
Bel, New
flew ll net Helen, with all modern improvements; restaurants. Brick Yard, two Lumber Yards, etc, etc, etc
LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
ALL FAST

BELEN IS

National League.

Chicago
Philadelphia
Cincinnati
Poston
Brooklyn

SUNDAY,

GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO

MAJOR LEAGUE

Pittsburg
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What Is Best for TmligestTon?
Mr. A. Koblnson of Drumuuin,
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Secretary.

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

le

ord Is Bald to be 22

1

WM. M. BERGER,

PHYSICIANS AND KUKUJ ONS.
H. L. HUST

Rooms

Physician and Purgeon

6 and S, N, T. Armljo bulld- tng, Albuquerque, N. M.

& TULL
Practice Limited
Fye. Bar, Noso and Throat
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe Coast
Lines.
Office State National Bank
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.; l.'JO
to r. p. m.

DKS. SHADHACH

On-

I

tario has been troubled for years
HOMEOPATHS.
with
Indigestion, and recommends DBS, B BON SON A BHÜN8ON
'hamherlnin'a
Stomach and Liver
Homeopathic
Tableta as the "best medicine I ever
Physicians and Surgeons.
used." If troubled with indigestion Over Vann's Drug Store. Phones:
or constipation give them a trial. They
62K; residence, 10F9. Albuquerare certain to prove beneficial. They
que, N. M
are easy to take and plenaaiit In effect.
Price, 2fi cents. Samples free
DENTISTS.
at all druggists.
DR. J K KUAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Beginning today hacks will be fur- Room Í, Burnett building. Phone
nished by Oake.v's hack line at all
"44. Appointments made by mall.
hours of the day und night. Prompt
Telephone CRAB, A. KLLKR
und satisfactory service.
tf
196 or 196
Dentist.
Boom 14 N. T. Armljo Bldg.
Journal Want Ads Get Results Phones 869 and 102.1. Albuquerque,
Oi-fl-

I--

New

Mexico.

Engagements Made by Mall.

(

,
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a
a
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An advertisement In the Claa
alfled Columns of the Morning
Journal will probably rent
those vacant rooms wlLh.n lue
hours.
nest twenty-fou- r

11

ten-ce-

m
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.nu n. AUg. Ill
up
had allowed the visitors to pile
rallied in the,
f.,,. annrva. St. Louis
straight game
ninth and won Its third
Philadelphia today. Rebec was
St
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effective
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hit hnril
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Sparks and Dooln.
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Chicago.

lioslon.
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disputing

a

6.

derision.
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1
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Detroit, fl: Boston, I.
batWashington, Aug. 22. -- Detroit seven
In
ted Hughes out of the box WashingInning.- - toduy and def. iited
Hut wild
ton Summers was effective
a
Street was benched for disputing
V
Irion by the umpire
H; ''
Score
Washington .. 030 000 100- -4 s 11I I1
nft'
in
DVtrolt
Hugh.s. Cates. Johnson,
l atteries
end Street; Kohoe. Summers and
Aug.

n

4219
Cleveland .... 20 000
0110 11011
01
Philadelphia
Batteries Cheek and Clarke;
rr, Hygert and Schreck.
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of new effects

Is'cn

In

liavc
to our stock

neckwear

SOVtrd

within lh pnl WtCfc, It
isii 10
h well worth a
this section, incro.y to Mf
ihe dlopta)

Mdso

of

SALE

-

at THE ECONOMIST.
EXTRA SPECIAL
Silk PrttiCOatS In a lien littering urra
of colors ami styles, heavy Quality of
Taffeta silk, with floaiice or accoraeMi
pleated flare, Included in this special
let are hlnck. blues, ceils, cheeks,
muí Persian designs,
trlpi-.
plaids,
ma or litem bring well worth UM
I V00.
10

Mm
anil Lawn Suits und Dressfs
handsomely made ami ha misóme))
Bnlsbed, In all colors, am) In the styles
prevailing for the season's wear. These
gar men is -- old fur ?i2;.."o ami flt.SO.
This affords an ('grew nt Opportnnit)
to buy an excellcnl io Iuiik' at Icsh
than imiiiiifacturer- -' cost.

Clearance $3.1 9

&

SPECIAL

$3.98

$6.58

Autumn MILLINERY Showing.

SUITS and DRESSES.

In nrrsugiug our (llsiilay of new models In MM In, Fell, Silk ami Vehet combinations Hiillahlc for iiiiinislialc unit
later wear, we liuvc (h'oe mi with the
::rali-- l Of sillily and enre. Ineloil'il

Autumn Stytm In Tnl.or-Mail- e
Suits mid pMSSSfj arc arriving
iluiiy ami each new arrival provoki
an add. ii rompilmeni for the
i
ami nowi
display. The reey
nilofferliigs in
anil Drosses, from
Hie disUncj Dlrectolrc imslep. to the
more modín, d styles lire lo In- found
F.v ry st.vh W
ill The RnMMWVst.
suit ihc taste nnd pin
The

2

KXCl.rI

FTIXKD rnciKPTLT.

Scores

women's

'.1

Kven Break al Pueblo.
Mm 22. Pueblo nnd Lin
here to
, oln ürtded a double-heade- r
winning the first by
i'hv Pueblo
,.r 1 lo ; nnd Lincoln the sic
secon.l
nhd by the same score. The of
th.'
uom cnPed at the emi
on account or iiarsness.
11. n. r.
p,.ot.,,
-"

MAIL UKDF.H8

Neckwear

Vlek- -
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WKSTEIIIÍ LKAfíl'F.

I

(J ABM I:) NTH

REAOY-TO-WEA- It

MEDLEY

-

Final

H. F
1

GOOD, MILIJNETtY AN WUMiCN'S
PUOhB OKDFH8 FILLED PltOMPTLT.
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11
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uygrn.

ALBUQÜÉRQUB'S EXCLUSIVE DRY COODS ZnOUSE

EXTRA SPECIAL

I'hlbolelplila. L
Cleveland
22.
ick- won eaallv bv bunching hits on
ami
Score

hhhhi

THE ECONOMIST

all times

Schmidt-

rr

Attorney nt Law
CIVIL FSI.JLVFFKK.
Collections Hada. New State National
Hank Hldg., AlbuiUerUo, N. M.
PITT BOSS County Surve) or.
It. W. D. PUYAN
Attorney before 6. S Ijind Depsr'-men- t.
Attorney at Law
Ciill
Lund Scrip for sale.
engineering. Hold avenue, opposnit
Office In First National Bank building
llomiBB Journal office.
Albuquerque, N. M.

Everywhere throughout the store new things for autumn are crowding to the front, and we
safely promise that from this time forward there will be pleasant daily surprises to greet visitors, and all are welcome to enjoy the fascinating unfolding. FEEL AT HOME at any and at

0

8

H.ierles Smith. Walsh, and W.
Sullivan; Young Burchell, Clcotte and
Crlger.

Cleveland.
Phllndelphla

,,N,,,n'

t"

Assayer.
Mining and Metallurglce' Engineer
fii)9 West Fruit aVMMKI I
1,0 fries i o
11
tC
173. or nt office of
t.
113 South Third street.

E

II
15

'

3027

000 002
12 000 120- -6

Chleaao

ibbhhshhhhhhi

new

I

are Hals of imslium size with the
Tyrolean Crown nnd high rolleil side
for .1 reel wear, ami Ihe arge iikmIcIs
lor .res, soiiieihhig new everjr day
in HiIn .I. pin ion oi as the season

--

-

S
K

..

Fits- -

I S.

W. JF.NK.S

The series of daily sales during the present month have proven to be a great success, and for the coming week THE ECONOMIST affords a double attraction. Clearance of Summer Goods and opening of new arrivals. The last week of our daily
sales will see still greater cuts in all lines of summer goods, and all merchandise offered on soecial sale for any day during
the month of August shall go at the sale price or less during the coming week. There still remains a good assortment to
choose from, and affords the shrewd buyer an opportunity for PR0VITABLE INVESTMENT.
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by
Aug. 22 - Hard hltlng
running by
the visitors and poor bus.-today's game.
Chicago
the locals gaveand
Burchell were
Young, Smith
,,,0 of the box. Manager Jones
nnd Davis were put off the field lot
Boston.
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This Mark Hfamls for

for

LINE OF VEILS
AND VEILING

New York. 5: Cincinnati, 1.
Tort
Cincinnati, Aug.- Íí.New hitting
made it three Mraight by
I he
Fwlng at opportune tlun's today.
opportunlocals had several excellent. close,
but
game
ities to make the McC.innlty
at th.se
cottld not get to
stag.'S. Catcher Snodgrass ol the New
ly
York team, had his thumb so hebud
will
Injured before the game that
not be able to play again this H
'
"
Score
C
1
Cincinnati .... 000 010 000
0
9
O02--5
New York .... 200 001
McLean;
nnd
Batteries Fwlng
Ames, McC.innlty and Bresmahan.

LFAf.l F.

This Mark Stand

1

12
6

&
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W biting Bldg., over Vann'l
Drug Store. Albuqueroue, N. M.
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JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

EPISCOPAL ClURCH.
(Corner Fourth St., and Silver Ave.)
Hex. i i t 1st Cook. Ph. i).. Rector.
Sunday school at 10 o'clock.
No
other services until September 6th.
ST. JOHN'S

TDAfFDV

BE

AT

CHAUTAUQUA

EXTENDED

Rooms.
FOR RENT
I FOR RENT
k nice room with

HELP WANTED

I1TAINAIR

Toda

Seventy-Thre-

California Sweet Potatoes
Native Oranges

(led to

Special

Names

baptist

RUMOR OF CONSTRUCTION

Ad- -j

Roll Call in a Single1

INTO RIO ARRIBA COUNTY

UllC0nfirmedrt

:

Tnat Tim.

.

rreut.utlt.irr Muruing Journal
ber Region of Northwest May
Mountalnair. X. M Aug. II. The)
Be Tapped.
day opened with nature In her
's
mood. tirttiKl'iK Joy to
inuny visitors.
An unconfirmed Statement has been
An attentive audience
present
at the exercises. Att-- r music by tin' made in Albuquerque within the past
i'holr Chairman H. F. Adams made a lew days, coming from what Is considered a reliable source, to the effect
few remark on "Save Time."
that the Santa Fc railroad may cx- Dr. H. M. Perklaa eon.ludcd his s
iie of iti i.i. lecturei with a lecture tend Its line from Santa Fe Into Rio
on "The Trinity."
Th b ctur. fho'A - Arriba county and possibly further
e.l much thouKlit and study
in
its into the northwest within a very short
preparation an.) was Interesting to all time. The basis for the statement is
found in the fact that Santa Fe surBibM students.
y
men
have
At the afternoon session Rev. J. veyors and
R. Gass, of Alliu(ueriue, Have an in- been working north of Santa Fe reteresting and Instructive an Well us cently and that the plan of the exeloquent
on "Moral Integrity." tension is to reach Into the heavily
The address was a lesson in character timbered regions of Rh Arriba counbuilding long to be remembered by ty, where the Santa Fe is drawing a
the very large and appreciative eud- - considerable portion of its supplv of
ties.
Local Santa Fe no n have no
lelice present.
J. O. Roas, of Albuquerque, gave a Information as to the rumor, which
ihort anil Interesting talk on the work if substantiated wll result in the
territory
le ing dune among the native popula-- ! opening of a considerable
tion by the Menaul school of Albu- now without rail communication.
begin
querque.
The Santa Fe will shortly
Five minute talks were made on construction of a switch from its main
"Good Roads." by Judge A. H. Gar-net- t, line at Domingo to the HI.. Grande to
the ties which have be. n
of Kstaneia; on "Mottoes," b reach
Mrs. E. Wood Davis, of Albuquerque, brought down the river during the
and by Judge B. F. Adams on "Mem- season.
líe urged the committing
orising."
to memory of n few linea of helpful
poetry or a paragraph Of a motto at
.;ist each week which would give ESTANCIA
tlfty-tw- o
selections a year or live hun
died and twenty In a period of ten
years.
A very
Interesting feature Is the
roll call ami answers by the members
UGLY FINE
with selections for the occasion.
.. new names were addSeventy-tied to the roll of membership today.
Chairman K. F. Adams appointed
Judge (jurnett, J. I'. Dunlnvy and
Isaac Fulton a committee to secure Eight Buildings Destroyed aS
nam. s for the organisation of a TorResult of a Gasoline Explorance County Cod Itoads association.
(jovernor
Tonight
U
Bradford
sion; Bank Building NarrowPrince will lecture on "Fray atarcoi
(

.

sun-nif-

Moan-talnolr-

Eating Apples
Cooking Apples

Cantaloupes
Watermelons

Skinner's

right-of-wa-

let-tur- .

FIRST ST.

you have not tried

If

the

NORTHWEST

Day; Fine Program Ahead,

Pears
Peaches
Plums

205 SOUTH

New

e

Male
HIGHLAND M. K. CHURCH, BOOTH.
(410 South Amo Street.)
WANTED Illgh graoe men to fill ofSurday school at 9:45. Preaching
fice, mercantile and technical posiat II a. m. Epworth league at 7 p. m. tions in the southwest. Southwestern
Business Association, 101 E. Central
avenue. Albuquerque, N. M. Phone
FIRST
CHURCH.
267.
tf
Rev. John A. Slum. PaMor.
and
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8 P- m. WANTED Party with horse
wagon to sell fruit. 924 Mountain
by the pastor. Sunday school at Í 4 r,
a. m. Young people's meeting at 7 Road.
a23
All are cordially Invited to
p. m.
WANTED Two ladles' or one gentlethese services.
or lady's ticket
to Los An- man's
- ' .. ....
I
l,
T

Our Delicious
Ice Cream
you should order a
sample at once.

HAS

OUT OF TOWN ORDERS

The Matthew Dairy
North 3rd street.
O0he Phone 420. Farm
Phone 1007.
ft 10

f

1

.í'16'

1

7:45-8:3-

THESE SMALL

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
(Corner Fifth St. and Silver Ave.)
mili A. Copar, Pastor.
Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.,
.inducted by the pastor. Morning
theme, "The (!ood Hearer." Evening
service In union with the First MethSpecial music. Mornodist church.

Coal.
FOR

a23

RENT Furnished front room.
300 West Coal avenue.
FOR RENT A good room In private
family of four One-ha- lf
square
from Central. Six squares from business center. Call Phone 1025.
tf
POR." R"jÍNT" Large modTrn"furnTshed
rooms. No Invalids. 505 W. Lead.

FOR SALE

Real Estate.

FOR SALE Two cottages, corner of
Third and Mountain Road. 12,000.
FuR SALE A snap for quick salei
$1500.00 will buy a 5 room and
bath modern frame cottage close in.
About $750.00 will handle this. Address Owner, P. O. Box 153.
tf
FOR SALE- - 28 acres of good land,
near main ditch, 4 miles north of city:
must be sold quickly, A. Fleischer,
212
South Second street.
FOR SALE 720 acres of land ad
Joinlng Pecos River forest reserve;
suitablvr catlle, ranch; trout stream;
part under cultivation; cheap If taken
before October 1st. Address P. O.

.

.

Vfe

......

n

.

, .

1

ne

I

VMTEDSa

Just

Received
FULL LINE
National

i

Cracker
Company's
Products

8010

'

st

T. N. Linville
ROH

Horses, Wagons and other Chattels;
also on Salaries and Warehouse Receipts, aa low as 110.00 snd as high as
$160.00. Loans are quickly made and
Time: One month to
one year given. Goods to remain in
your possession.
Our ratea are reasonable. Call and see us before borSteamship tickets to and
rowing.
from ail parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN COMPANY
Rooms I and 4, Grant Bidg,
PRIVATE OFFICES
OPEN EVENINGS

CIIKISTIAX science SERVICES. A. R, care Journal.
a24
Subject, "Mind." Sunday morning WANTED At the Deader, boy with
AlexBSrvtSS at Hum. Bolo by Miss
bicycle.
tf
ander. Sunday school at 9:45. Wednesday evening meeting at 8 p. m. WANTED Men and women to handle
our household specialty. Iarge reServices are now conducted In public
peat order getter. Sells on sight. Sola
library building. All are welcome.
Specialty Co., Box No. 371, Santa Barbara, Cal.
church,
Christian
(South Brnadwav.)
301 H West Central Avenue
HELP WANTED
Female.
Kev. v. E. Bryaon, Pastor.
Sunday school 0 o'clock. Commu- W ANTEDIA kitchen girl at 22'2
nion ami sermon, 11 o'clock. Subject,
STORAGE.
West Sliver.
Esekiel 3:17-2"Cod's Watchmen."
Evening
A
experienced
6:45.
cook
WANTED An
W NTED Pianos, household goods,
Christian F.ndeavor.
etc., stored and packed safely at
service 8 o'clock. Subject. "The Use
1023 West Cantral.
Prayer
The
rates. Phone 540
of the Tongue," James 3:1-reasonable
311
Girl
WANTED
at the Leader,
meeting Wednesday evening.
Security Warehouse & Improvement
West Central.
tf Co. Offices, Rooms S and 4, Grant
WANTED Housekeeper. Apply 101 5 Block, Third ttreet and Central Ave.
Forester ave.
tf
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev, 3. C. Rollins, 1). I)., Pastor.
WANTED Girl to take care of store. J
Sunday school at 9:4." a. in. Public
Apply 121 North Third street.
a2Ii
worship at 11 o'clock. The pastor will LADY SEWERS
Make sanitary belts
TRY
preach. Epworth league meets at 7
o'clock; ull young people are cordially perat home; materials furnished; $15
enstamped
hundred.
Particulars
invited.
Union service at the PresbyTO MAKE IT
velope. Dept. 786, Dearborn Specialty
terian church at 8 p. m. At the mom. Co.,
Chicago.
ing hour of worship the choir will
CASH
Experienced
help for
render an antlu m and there will be WANTED
dressmaking parlors. Room 10, over
a baritone solo by Mr. Cnrtwright.
is
to
all
public
cordially invited
The
Golden Hule Dry Goods Store. Apply
ON
between hours of 10 and 12, mornings.
servios! of the church.

i

rackerS

Money to Loan

ON FURNITURE, PIANOS, ORGANS,

ADS.
VVÍNThnTTÓxperb
and bookkeeper deulres position:
ten years general office work, familiar with all brandies Including cred- "TTTTTTTTTT TTTT
its; best of references. Write or wire.
Want position by September 1st or
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous.
Ing:
J. D. Corley, care Western
sooner.
In
F."
I'relud. "Elevation
Saint Baenj Newspaper Union, Oklahoma City, FOR SALE All kinds of house hold
si furniture. Futrelle Furniture Co.,
Anthems-EveMe"
Warren Oklahoma.
.
. s.s.i .
tf
' 'ill. nil y
o l ' i 1.1;
.A fx WISHES TO TEACH in a pri- west end ufyladuct.
livening:
gentle
good
music,
A
SALE
drawfamily.
vate
English,
and
FOR
Anthem "No .Night Nor Sorrow."
Inquire, M. Rosenstock, Box No. 218.
horse.
organ "At Even
Dudley Buck ing, painting, elocution, etc. Salary
Sunday school at 0:45 a. in. Young reasonable. No objection to a ranch. Mill and Central avenue.
do Nhm."
WOULD YOU GIVE $100 TODAY
Excellent references on request Ad- FOR SALE Household goods of
people's meeting at 7 p, m.
Saturday Is political day ami the
ly Escapes,
FOR $1.000 A
FROM NOW?
dress Miss Grace LeMin, Tullarosa,
every description at 200 S. Broad- rr we permitted YEAR
bailing nn n ol both parties will adyou to pay a little
dress the assembly.
N. M.
tf way.
SEED.
ALFALFA
down and a little monthly, would you
Sunday Is temperance day and, the SiM'lnl DIkdhIi'Ii to lh Morning Journal)
Ten dollars per bushel sacked here. WANTED
By young married lady, FOR SALE-genul- Canary birds, chickens, do it, In one of the
guaranteed
program will be in Charge of the V
Estancia. N. M., Aug. 22. A fire Send pOetOfflce
reon
I? Igian
order. Sample
hares. 710 Roma. real estate 8 per cent best
position as housemaid In small Cath6, t. r.
Which started
this morning at I
dividend InvestHave no objection to FOR SALE A brand new protecto-grap- h ments? Only a few hundred dollars
All present are thoroughly enjoying o'clock as the result of the explosion quest. THE HARNDEN SEED CO., olic family.
of the kind recently repre- needed to give you a comfortable inone or two children. S. E. I., caro of
this the first New Mexico chautauqua. of a gasoline stove destroyed eight Kansas, Clly, Mo.
sented here In the city. Taken from come. Rest of bank
Mountalnair is a perfect chautauqua buildings beginning on the south end
Journal.
tf
reference. WRITE
assembly home as it Is a point es- and east side of Main street and
the agent in exchange for services,
T
. ... ...
vnBTnnn,'on
WANTED Position as store manager, with the Intention of selling it. Will TODAY:
- 'APII.'Tr'
pecially favored by Nature for rest, burning up to the bank building. The
'i. i, i , i
LEGAL
NOTICES.
bookkeeper or salesman. Much ex- be sold much under price. Call at REALTY ASSOCIATES, Wells Fargo
ttttdy and recreation during the sum- bank furniture
and (ixtUrOS were
'Bldg., Portland, Oregon.
mer.
perience and best of references. Ad- the Journal office.
perfect summer climate un- somewhat damaged by water and tire
NOTICE.
and there was some damage to the
der Ni W Mexico's matchless sky
dress A., care Journal.
a27 FOB SALE A heavy Gould force FOR RENT One 5 room and bath
all that could be saiil of any location. Deader dry goods store.
pump, with cylinder , handle and
cottage with cellar, not water heat,
The Bra started in the Mayne and
Road Tax Now Duo.
pulleys for power. Used very little. gas In kitchen, modern and comfortaTattle bakery and the burning gasoThe law requires every able bodied
The l.nlc-- t Man 111 the World.
A Visalla,
California,
Steel fork ble. Two six room r.ud bnth tsrraoca,
would not be contented to he kept In line scattered the llames so rapidly man, between the ages of twenty-on- e
the building was soon a mass ol and sixty years', to annually pay a SaTesmIcN
150.00 slock saddle and bridle. Good as new. new and mod ti, hot water hea', gns
(he house and doing nothing by r heu-- I that
fire. The losses will total from ten
per week and over can be' made P. O. Box 173, or e09 West Fruit range In klf 'nen. Inquire of A. W.
tnatism. Neither are you, who arel to twelve thousand dollars with in- road tax of three dollars or, In lieu selling New Campaign
Novelties from avenue, city.
Anson. 823 North Fourth street.
tf
llwaya busy and active. Then don't' surance of about 8, 000. The Kstan- of such sum, to labor on tho public
now
neglect the first twinge of nn ache or' eia Drug company was the heaviest road th reí) days. 3ec. 8, Cahpter 63, Countyuntil election. Sella; to Stores, FOR SALE Poland china ptgs. John FOR SALE $800.00 Will buy a five
Fairs,
Picnics
and
Private
mo Acts of Im 37th Legislative Assembly.
acre ranch, 2 room frame house,
a25
pain that you might think Is just a loser, having a Stock of about
Mann.
Complete line of samples,
well, 3 horses, buggy, set single and
The supervisor of Road District No. Families.
crick." Rub 'e with Mallard's Snow, value with insurance for half Hint
i- pony,
gentle,
FOR
SALE
Good
charges
prepaid
50c.
for
Order today.
double harness and 100 fowls. Well
3, comprising Precincts
Nos. 12 and
Liniment and no matter what the sum.
year-olsound, broke to ride and under ditch.
3 miles of city.
26, which precincts Include the City Chicago Nnwlty Co., 60 Waba3h ave.,
Wise
trouble Is, it will disappear at once.
N.
H.
617
Marble
drive.
l'ackert,
Chisago.
Real
Son.
Estate
and Rental Aironts
Albuquerque,
of
accepts the office
Bold by J. fct O'RIelly Co.
avenue.
201 Fast Central.
compensation and Is devoting WANTED Man In each town for the
ENCINO ORGANIZES without
he; It Health and Accident Insurance FOB SALE Two good saddle ponies FOR SALE -- New 4 room cottage for
time and energy to the discharge of
$1100.
and one saddle, one Cyphers In
SUNFLOWER SOCIAL BY
Porterfleld Co. 216 West
the duties of tho office to the end company operating in this territory.
and brooder. Arch T. Wil- Gold.
a25
that propaj use he made of the road Good commission, references required. cubator
THE M.E. CHURCH SOUTH
son, 401 South Edith.
a24 FOR BALE One of the best built
fund and that wo have good roads. P. O. Box 274, Roswell, N. M.
s20
in
houses
the city. "Steam heat."
Fiilt SALE Half regular price. Full Good
OF TRADE The character of roads to be built
location. Porterfleld Co., 210
The folowlng Is the program to be
course of Dr. Rosenthal's lessons In West Gold.
Uno of work are determined
and
the
.
a25
glvri it the Sunflower social, 220
Spanish language. Phone Method of
by the Good Roads Association.
SALE
Somt
South Edith street. Tusada.) evening
good
For
ranches. Por-WeLanguages.
College
of
S.
International
M.
Mr.
Is
authorised
Porterfleld
by the Home Mission society of til"'
terfleld Co., 216
DUAnuaiM Bates reaGold.
"Jiniriu
all
to Tecelve payment of the road tax
sonable, nice rooms, excellent lo- Apply to . N. Woodman, M. D., Taos, FOR SALE A few snaps
Metilo. isl Episcopal church south:
Organization
Proto
Proposes
-'
and real
N.
M.
and for the convenience of the public cation, no sick people. CI 6 West Coal.
Piano Solo Chapel In the Mounbargains in houses. W. H. McMllMiss LJttie Wells
tains
mote Development In the En Will make calls when he can do so or SANITORIUM, Rosedale Place, locat- FOR SALE Ten head oí first class llon, Real Estate Broker, 211 West
V'o. a
My Dear
BOIO
payment can be made at. Porterfleld
ed on Loekhart ranch, near
Missouri and Kentucky mules. Can Gold.
Miss Lola Keher
and Co., 216 West Gold avenue. The school. Under management of Indian
cino Valley,
grad be seen for the next ten days at HunPiano Solo- - Whisperings of Dove .
law will be strictly enforced.
uate nurses. Rates reasonable. Mlss-c- b ters Wagon Yard. 200 N. Broadway.
Miss Irma TrlplCtl
FOR JENT Dwellings.
W. H. GILLENWATER,
Moorman and Bartlett. phone 1175.
Vocal Solo Some Day When Dream
In., e Moraine Journal.
pedal
'rr.".
FOR SALE 1,000 lbs. choloo pears FOR RENT New
Supervisor.
WANTED
BOARDERS
Miss Viola BlUehsr
Come True
Private
three room" cotEncino, N. M Aug. 20. At a meetand pluma, wholesale price. Not
tage, furnished for housekeeping.
house. 1002 South Edith.
Beading A Banch Girl's Letter...
ing of the citizens and farmers of this
n26 less than 25 lbs. A. R. Boblnson, Old
Miss F. rn Rldls) town and vicinity held last night a
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
WANTED Boarders. Good 'board and Albuquerque. West of Fair Grounds. 1022 South Walter street.
tf
VOCal Solo Selected
board of trade was organized for the
room. Very reasonable. 113 North Phone 1158.
a28 FOR RENT 2, 3, 4 and
Miss Alice Alexander
promotion Of the Interests of the EnDepartment of the Interior, U. s. Sixth street.
houses, furnished
ss
unfurnished.
Piano Solo Valse Brillante
cino valley. The school house was Land office at Snnta Fe, N. M.,
For SALE Box camera cheap. Ad- W. V. Futrelle. r.QO S.orSeecond.
tf
Miss Allen.- Bisler filled with enthusiastic backers of the
M. Cm Box 3S4, Albuquerque.
August
dress
1908.
4th,
FOR RENT Five ai 1 seven room
Vocal Duet The Da n of May....
movement and the organization starts
Notice is hereby given that FederWANTED
For SALE Span of large mules. F. modern cottages, q )se In. Paul
Miscellaneous.
Misses Blu- her and .Vein
with large membership and much en- ico Otero, of Bernalillo county, who,
H. Kent, 112 South Third street.
Piano Solo Im Paloma (by request)
Teutsch, 3 and 4, Oral 3 Building, tf
thusiasm.
WANTKD
on
Dec.
17th.
"house"
1906.
made
Furnished
Homestead
or
Mrs. Bcully
Horse or FOR RENT
R. C. Dillon, formerly of AlbuquerApplication, No. 10406 (0609) for lot
apartments In Highlands. Three to WANTED For spot cash.
At oncey. 4 room mod-er- n
B. M.
pony suitable
que, was elected chairman; B. Salas, 12, Section 20, Township 11 N., Range five
for buggy.
rooms for man and wife.. Address Carpenter,
brick,
partly
furnished.
Call
St.
102
a2
N.
Sth
secretary,
states
commisfllousr,
united
6 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed noBAND CONCERT IN
2'
care Journal.
'and Perfecto Jaramillo, treasurer. The tice of intention to make Final ComFOB SALE Aermotor windmill In or address G. D. Hamnifind. 233 North
ROBINSON PARK TONIGHT trustees ure prominent stockmen und mutation Proof, to establish claim to WANTED Pipes to repair. Jos Kloh-t- f good order. Address P. O. Box 188. HJgh
a24
ards' Cigar Store.
farmers of the vicinity.
the land above described, before U.
buggy and FOR KENT 5 room modern house
FOR SALE Second-hanS. Court Commissioner, at Albuquerwith range. $25.00. Lloyd
211
r,
W. H. McMllllon,
harness.
Following Is the program for the ANOTHER VICTIM OF
que, N. M., on the 17th day of Sep205 West Gold.
West Gold.
a2G
WANTED.
bonk concert tonight in Robinson park
tember. 1908.
FOR RENT I room furnished house.
b the Duke City band:
DEADLY SCREW WORM
Claimant namea as witnesses: Juan wantkd To buy men's secondPOOL & BILLIARD TABLES $15.00. Lloyd Hunsaker, 205 West
Part I.
Otero, of Albuquerque,-N- .
M.; Celso
Gold.
hand clothes of all kinds In eood
a2r,
Richardson Sirfial I or i
Gold King March
pool and bilSarcia, of Albuquerque, N. M.; Juan shape. Highest prices paid 111 cash. FOR SALE Ántl-truMorning Journal.
itt.it in
3 room modern furnlsh-e- d
RENT
For
Sutton
Serenade "Evening Time"
N. M.. Aug. 21.
Outierres,
Mrs.
Marcial,
Albuquerque,
of
M.;
N.
San
fixpostal.
SenJ
We will call. H. Frank,
liard tables, supplies and bar
apartment, gas anil coal ranges,
Mackle Romero, the aged Mexican woman Manuel Rnel, of Albuquerque, N. M. 121
Coon Melodies- - Medley. . .
North Third street, phone 882.
tures. Sold on easy payments. Cata- two screen porches.
A
$20.00
Southern Dream Waltz. .Lincoln who was operated on for screw worms
Lloyd
MANUEL
OTERO,
R.
WANTED A dentist or doctor
to logues free. Charles Passow & Sons, Hunsaker. 205 West Gold.
Cook In the nose a few days ago, died at
Danfino March
a25
Register,
a
shure
suite
cenof
three
offices
1084,
O.
P.
Box
Part 2.
Dallas,
s20
Texas.
FOR RENT Houses 4. 5, and S
the home ..f her grandson. Peter Gar- trally
t
Elegantly
located.
furnished.
.S
Bandolero Spanish March.
room,
one furnished.
(da. at the ripe age of about a hunW. H. McRent reasonable.
M Issue.Apply
General
chinan Dance
Mllllon, Real Estate Broker. 211 West
was the mother,
She
THE MINNEAPOLIS
dred years
SODA
FOUNTAINS
Morning
Practitioner.
Beyei 'grandmother
Journal.
tf
Sporting Life Medley
I
Gold.
or gnat grandmother Of
BtS sol ill SECOND STREET.
iilmon a host of people living In San Mar- Vloletta- - "Interim sao"
WANTED
New Mexico land In tracts
P R KENT 4 room furnished eot- ieopeii.il for business on the
Salute to Albuquerque March I 'ool . lal, Socorro am) Clyde, as well asi Will be KrptenilMHr
of Kid to r.ii.Ono acres. State county WK HAVE several bargains to offer
tage, Leckhart ranch nnd 2 rooms
Hist
by
L.
C.
of
Mr.
StewIn both new and second-han- d
soda
J. I). COOK. Musical Dir. tor.
per
price
and
acre.
N.
H..
Address
county.
Her
the
points
around
other
art. The place has been newly repairshipment. furnished for light housekeeping. 406
fun. ral, which was held today, was H ed and newly furnished, a few rooms care Morning Journal, Albuquerque, fountains for immediate
West
avenue. Telephone 712.
Successful Institute at Bernalillo.
N. M.
Easy monthly payments.
very large one. Interment was made for light housekeeping.
Write or or call Lead
or address Leckhart ranch.
a
Give R
The Sandoval county institute D In the Cly.b cemetery.
phone
our
proposition
for
attractive
call,
itaics reaeooable.
now in full swing at Berna II ilO and
Miss Maud Morris, who was elected
The Grosman company, Dallas, Texas.
WANTED
Partner
is proving very successful. The Inst- assistant principal of the San Marcial
ituí.' ulll continue until August 2kth schools for the coming ear has no- WANTED At once, a partner to con
Prof. J A. Miller, of the Albuquer- tilled the board
she cannot acin Real
FOR RENT
duct a dining room In connection
Storerooms
que public schools, is directing the in- cept the position that
because of a death
with Mrs. Wilcox's new, up to date FOR RENT Store roin 212 'South
stitute with th. assistance of Brother in her family. The board will take
$2650 I room modern, frame cotrooming house. 30!i', West Central.
Maximo, of Sl Michael's college In action to till the vacancy at once.
Second. Apply on premises.
tage, stationary washtubs, sleepSanta Fe. Th total enrollment at
Bridge
met
WMSI
The
club
ladles'
NEXT TO POSTOFFICE,
ing porch; North Walter street.
the Institute Is thirty-one- .
with Mrs Sain Clayton this aftor- PERSONAL
FOR RENT
Miscellaneous
$2350 5 room, modern
noon.
There were thirteen members
brick,
.
l
Wln-Hnrrlnl
III. Momias Journal
SOLE AGENTS
present but regardless of this fact and
large rooms. Fourth ward.
For hall purposes. In th
U. NACA Ml ii.i will be back at his FOR HENT
A I a li hi nl I'rb iid.
also that It was Friday a very plcas- $1100 I room frame, on street
new Futrellu building, West End
office from Europe September II,
Chamberlain's Colic nnt afternoon was enjoyed by nil.
"I have us.-V'oduct, moniq 50 and 68.
car line; easy term.
1908
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy since Dainty refreshments were served at
$16004 room frame cottage,
LADY ADOPT TO
ORGANIZE A
It was first Introduced to the public t o'clock.
nicely finished, and two room
i 'I, ASS
In astrology, development of
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
In 1872. and have never found one Inadobe, cement finish; 69 ft lot,
mcdlumlstlc
psychic
and
attributes
S. Broadway.
stance where a cure was not speedily BIG MEETING OF TEACHERS
power deslreh to receive applications FOR SALE OR TRADE A good
$30006 room brick cottage, modeffected by Its Use, I have been
D o y o u know for admission to class. Also gives prisound saddle pony. H. R. Litton.
ROOSEVELT COUNTY
ern, extra nice; cloae In.
eighteen
commercial traveler for
of any better vate li ssom on all' kindred subjects. Morning Journal.
$2300
frame with bath:
years, and never start out on a trlC
Address
office.
this
Occultism.
shoe? Do you
good outbuildings; lot 71 by
hi In i
my faithful frl. nd ." Iliimlrcil and Piriy Enrollad
without Mil
any
of
know
142;
County
d
lawn,
the
16; ahade trees; 4th
Bastera
i'ii. for
sayh H. S. Nichols of Oakland, Okla.
ward.
other shoo as
Instílale ni lt rnallilo.
FOUND
When a man has used a remedy for'
$2500 New 4 room frame cotgood?.
Take
-- Bunch of keys.
Call at the
tage, modern, beautifully finthirty-fiv- e
years he knows lis value (Hperlnl C..rrro..T..In
Moraine Journal f
THE
the shoe all FOUND
office nod pay for ad.
Journal
ished, concrete foundation, celPortales, N. M.. Aug. 20. The
and Is competent to speak of It. For
part, get right
NEW MINNEAPOLIS
lar, good outbuildings; Highlands
ltoosev.lt county teachers' Institute
sale by all druggists
Into the
Jown
$21.10
New 4 room brick cottage,
now In session here and which will
HOUSE
niiko of It; ex-iE. FOLDS
modern; fourth ward, on oar
L
continue until August If Is probably
) VI
(H
SP. I
in.'
every
line.
the largest county Institute In point of
I wbh to say to the ladles of Alhu
522 South Second.
jectlon of it Real Estate,
$20006 room frame cottage, bath
Renting, Insuriv. r held in New Mexico.
querque that I have decided to remain attendance
windmill, near shops and car
The enrollment will reach K.O before
for the coining fall and winter the end of the week
Newly Pluslcreil, PiiM'reil,
line.
Much Interest
ance and Loans.
What will you
seasons. My dressmaking parlors will Is being shown In the Institute
Painted
iuil Kurtilslicd.
and
And? A shoe
he open for business on and after llrst class work Is being accomplished.
209 W. Gold Ave.
Ideal Place for Rooming or
A.
honSeptember 1st. 190K. I solicit a share
A fine rain fell here last night and 'milt upon honor and sold at sn
Ijlghl II. , l,. pin- -.
of your liberal patronage.
the surrounding country Is in llrst est price.
Phone 600
UAL KSTSTK, INSHKANHa,
Very respectfully.
Our new shoe for men and womclass condition
BVMiw. Viang.
A t,t .... i. ,.f . n V.....
A ... I
MISS A. M. ROHAKDS.
en and children open tip floe.
RATES REASONABLE
Room 10, over Oolden Bub DryTSaloon league has Just been organized
Por. suing. S4.BO. Albuquerque
112 H R. ftec.md.
Phone 174.
slE IS FOR SHOES.
11. re.
Goods Store.
Planing Mill.
n

PROMPTLY FILLED.

.

Personal Property Loant

mod-

ern conveniences. Inquire (08 W.
Silver, or phone 11S8.
tf
FOR RENT Room at 422 North 8th
No sick.
rooms at
FOR RENT Furnished
115 West Huning avenue.
tf
TWO FINE ROOMS for rent; modern. 608 W. Silver, Phone 1136.
FOR RENT Two nice large rooma
for light housekeeping. 221 South
Edith street. Phone 1539.
tf
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
West Gold
rent reasonable. 207
avenue.
a23
POR RENT Two nice large rooms,
furnished for light housekeeping,
with gas range and electric
lights;
connected with bath. 505 W. Lead
ave.
a27
FOR RENT Modern furnished rooms
s20
at 724 South Second street.
FOR RENT- - A nice front room for
a healthy gentleman.
316 West

cotral.

V.

Phone 238

MMMHMMt1MHHMMt

-

-

City Scavenger

Company

in hi moví: voi

HAVE

(. 1RBAOE.
Clean your lot, cess-po-

r

I

d

and

Hun-sake-

I

closet. One call per week, 4 5c
per month, two culls per week.
7&c per month.

st

PHONE 540
Room

i

.

.

.

.

4 Grant Bldg.

.

Maloy's

-

Simpier- - Clark

Bargains

Estate

Shoe Co.

NOW

'

I

l

IS THE TIME
To PI

i

I

vol

P
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Atchison
874
do pfd
94
Atlantic Coast Line
90
Baltimore and Ohio
93 H
g
do pfd
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Canadian Pacific
172
Central Leather
2tt
do pfd
96
Central of N. J
195
Chesapeake and Ohio
41
Chicago Great Westers
Vi
Chicago, and Northwestern .. ..158
C. M. and St. P
141
C. C. and St. L'
54ir 37
C
Wall Street.
33
Colorado Fuel
New York. Aug. 22. Today's brief Colorado and anad Iron
38
Southern
session on the stock exchange was
do 1st pfd
62
marked by the most Ilagrunt manipuI
do 2nd pfd
5S
lation and extraordinary
excitement. Consolidated Gas
135
Trading in the two hours aggregated Corn Products
19
over 1,000.000 shares, much more than D.
and H
169170
for any full day of the week. A very Denver
25
and Rio Grande
targe proporltion of this business was
do pfd
66
of such a hollow and and superficial
35
character as to deceive no one but the Dlsitlllers' Securities
22
merest tyro. In fact, expressions of Erie
do 1st pfd
37
quite general
condemnation were
do 2nd pfd
28
among the more conservative mem14 3
bers after the market) dosed and the General Electric
13
opinion that the day's work had caus- Great Northern pfd
65
ed incalculable
harm was almost Great Northern ore ctfs
135
Central
unanimous. Two theories were ad- Illinois rough-Met
11
vanced in explanation of the day's fnttrbo
do pfd
31
extraordinary proceedings. One was
10
that a certain group of speculator International Paper
do pfd
55
prominently identified with the Rock)
24
Island system was being "squeezed" International Pump
17
ty other large Interests, the object be- Iowa Central
ing that of gaining control of the Rock Kansas City Southern
25
do nfd
57
Island system. The other theory was
107
that certain well known shorts had Louisville and Nashville
been given to understand that they Mexican Central
16
would be permitted ta cover nt the Minn, and St. L
26(g) 28
market. Yet another story and one Mln., St. P. nsd S. Ste. M
118
that found not a few believers was Missouri Pacific
14
'
that today's discredible business wa. M. K. and T
31
Inspired by the New England manipu3
do pfd
lator whose activities earlier in the National Lead
84
week caused DO little alarm. The mar- New York Central
164
ket opened with general advances anil N'.. Y.. Ontrlo and Western
41
gave little hint of what followed. Be Norfolk and Western
74
hour,
first
expiration
of
the
fore the
63
North American
however, trading assumed a different Northern Pacific
143
aspect, large hlockp of the active Is- Pacific Mail
24
sues coming out with wild fluctuations Pennsylvania
123
The great bulk of the business was People's Gas
95
In American smelting, rubber. Union
C. C. and St. L
TOW
73
Pacific, the steel stocks and Northern ritts.,
33
Pressed Steel Car
Pacific.
The movement when it did Pullman
163
Palace Car
not suggest the matching of orders
41
had al the earmarks of a general cov- Railway Steel Spring
124
ering. The day closed with losses in Heading
Republic Steel
22
a number of issues, Including the
77
do pfd
Following the market's close
n
it was rumored that a big delivery ol Rock tslantLCo
30
do pfd
stocks, estimated at 500 shares would
St.
pfd
L.
... 21 '4
ad San Fran 2nd
be made before the beginning of Mon16
day's business. The percentage of re- St. L. Southwestern
38
do pfd
serve now held by the associated
banks Is 29.74 against 29.16 last wee!;. Sinus Sheffield Steel and Iron.. 60
98
London observed a holiday today an Southern. Pacific
do pfd
118
took no part In our operational Clos18
ing stocks:
Southern Railway
... 7 8 4 do pfd
48
Amalgamated Copper
39
37
Tenn. Copper
Amer. Cnr and Foundry
102
25
Texas and Pacific
do pfd
34
25
Toledo, St. L. and West
Amer. Cotton Oil
do nfd
Amer. Hide and Leather pfd .. 20
530 57
29
156
Union Pacific
Amer. Ice Securities
10',
85
Amer. Llseed
do pfd
r 5 14 Untted states Rubber
Amer. Locomotivo
II
105
99
do pfd
do 1st pfd
93
45
Amer. Smelt, and Hefng
United States Steel
107
108
do pfd
do pfd
43
134
Amer. Sugar Hefng
Utah Copper
Virginia Carolina Chemical ... 27
Amer. Tobacco pfd
105
23
Amer. Woolen
do pfd
12
46
Anaconda Mining Co
Wabash

FINANCE AND
COMMERC E

Har-riman- s.

do pfd

SUNDAY, AUGUST

FINE

25

Westlnghouae Electric
.71
. ... 65
Western Union
7
Wheeling and Lake Brie
23
Wisconsin Central
Total sales for the day 1,087.800
shares.
Total sales of bonds was $1.536,000
BOSTON

Closing

NEW SYSTEM
IN ADVERTISING

A

AX I) BONDS.

STOCKS

Price.

Money
Call Loans
Time Loans
Bond

Atchison Adjustable
Atchison 4s
Railroads

14r

1

2i?

4

MRS. M. E. N0RRIS,

87
94

Atchison
do pfd
Boston nnd Albany bid
Boston and Maine
Boston Elevated

PIPE-CLEANIN-

215

Cleaning and

135

Fltchburg

pfd
N. Y., N. H. and H
Union Pacific
Miscellaneous
Amer. Arge. Chemical
do pfd
Amer. Pneu. Tube

124

140
157

"

119
124
24
91
15
216
143

General Electric
Mass Electric
do pfd
Mass. Gas

is not an

1

32

Allouez

.

Amalgamated
Atlantic
Bingham
Calumet and llecla
Centennial
Copper Range

.
.
.

.685
33
77

.
.

Daly West

.

9

Franklin
Oran by
Isle Huyale
Mass. Mlsing
Michigan

.

12
22

Mohawk

.

Montana Coal and Coke
did Dominion

.

7

38

Osceola

.112

Parrot

.

26

Qulncy

.

91!

Shannon
Tamarack
Trinity
United Copper
United States Mining
United States Oil
Utah
Victoria
Winona
Wolverine
North Butte
Butte Coalition

.

14

again, and would like to demonstrate to our old friends,

IJvory, Feed and Sale Stables. First
class Turnouts at reasonable rate
N. Second 8
Telephone 8- -

141
82
26
15

118

220

20
11

ALBliqUKSItUE. EB

Pork

tember and October deliveries.

WHY ALL PROORKBSRVE

We are
DATS.

I'P to
I'logres-lc-

,

Manufac-

turers,.
(iel In line for
by
the best
.nihil: us your
order or Rhone
III
21 ami tve
cull.

mm

PHONE 924.

--

gOOKglHDER

am. .Hilling to $930.383,000.

NO GREASE OR DANGEROUS
DRUGS.
III

"llcrplelilc," tile

New Scientific nnd

KmvcsHfiil Ihuulrtiff Treatment
Have you dandruff'.' Then you have

VINCENT'S

In

charge of Sisters of

M:ATIIFR AVI) FIOTHNGS
HARNESS, SADDLES, PAINTS. KTfl

408 West Central Ave.
VENICE OF AMERICA

GUARANTEED.

Finest Beach Resort In the World.
Bathing, Boatiag, Fishing, Dane.
Ing dally, free ancerts, etc.
Vllla and Bungalows clean, cool
nnd complete, $17. GO to j:i uo per
Apply Villa Office, Venice.
month.
California.

THE

WM.

OCAL,!!!

J. B. Baldrldge,

Charity. For particulars,
address Sister Superior,
Sixth and New York Ave.,
Albuquerque, New Mex--

FARR

COMPANY

Wholesale and Retail
11

AMI SALT
Saneitc' a Sueelnlt

ITALIAN BARON BEATEN
BY

GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY
Wholesale Merchants
Wool, Hide

nnd Pella

s Specialty.

MilH'QtrKRQITÜ

Ft

SANTA

fiAS VK4.A

TIME TABLE.

(Kffccthe dune
WiHi Ample Mesas ami ljiiMirpasc,i

Facllltlea.

Fxtends to Dcixisllors Every Proper Accommodation ami Solicits New AcCapital, $150,01)11.00. Officer nnd Directors: Solomon I.una, Pres.
S. Strlekler, Vice President and Cnshler; W. J. Johnson. Anuísimo Cashier; William Mcintosh, tleorge Arnol, J. C. Balilridge, A. M. Black-wel- l,
Cromwell.
O.

counts.
PARIS ART DEALER Umtl W.

Paris, Aug. 22. A sensational Incident occurred today In the Hue Scribe
during the
close to the boulevard,
young
A
bushel time of the day.
Italian named Bucen set on and
threshed Huron Alliotti, counsellor of
the Italian emhnssy here. Ilystauder.s
quickly interposed but the baron refused to prosecute his assailant.
It Is belli ved that the motive for the
attack was over the refusal of payment for a piece of antique tapestry
Which Alliotti sold to an American collector on behalf of Saeeo who was unable to bring suit agalnat tin- baron
on account of the Immunity his diplomatic position gives him. Meeting
the baron today ISCCO lost his temper
und threshed him. It Is said, however,
that the Incident is now closed, the
baron and Sacco havhig come to an
amicable agreement of their affairs.

Vet Prices Is Paid.

405 South First

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque

I90R.)

17,

Fraoa tha Kaat
Arrive.
No. 1. Southern Cal. Bxpreea. . T:4I p
No. I. California Limited
11:1 p
No. 7. North. (Tal. Pest Mall. . tu II p
No. I, El P. S Mas. Clip Bxp.. U:4I p
rrasn Iba Waal
No 1, rhlrsf.i Past Kali
I t a
No. 4. Chloaco Limited . .
No. t. Clil. S Kan.
Valley Traína
No. 11. Amarillo,
Kuswell an

Depart

l:lüu
1

:

11:41a
11:11a

a
1:1 p
t.ttp lilt

'top

atr

T:Mp

Carlsbad
fifi s
II. Fr m Carlabad, Roseau
and Amarillo
It: 41 p
rrosa the South
No. 14. Chi . Dan. ft E.C.
a 7:Sa
No. 10 connects at Lam? with branch train
for Santa ra and nopa at all looal points la
Na Hazles.
T. B. PURDT. Aaent

No.

PRESCRIPTIONS?
WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY !
TELEPHONE

1H WK8T CENTRAL AVENUE.

T

MATIAHITP n?IAlTrlFREIICH FUALC

iimsi;UHa)
A

St,ra, C

.ft rt tUiitf V

,. .

FOUNDRY

anp.

AND MACHINE WORKS

.

I

UW1TCO

sold

In

TuVf

tone

MCOICL CO., mo

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

AsV. X.

--

111

III
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PATTERSOIV
8OAKDIN6 IT Altill
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NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUKkQUE,
Capital and Surplus. $100.000.00

,

i

mm

tMtMt

R. P. Hall, Proprietor,
EastsbliNlied imi
iron and Brass Casting, Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Orete
Bars, Babbitt M ini, CoMBIIM and Iron Front for Buildings
Repalrj on Mlnlnr, and Milling Machinery oar Specialty
Albuquerque New Mestoo
Fonariry Fast Side of Hnllroad Track.

asm

,

l

ALBUQUERQUE

PILLS.!
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I contagious puraslte disease,
unhealthy and one that will
eventually lead to baldneiw. To cure
it you must destroy the parasite that
eats at the root of the hair. The only
preparation for destroying the germs Is
Newbro's Herplclde. Charles Klein of
Laramie. Wyo.. says; "Herplclde allayed the Itching, cured the dandruff
School In Old Albuquerque, Durnnes
and stopped my hair's falling out: and on the Mesa will open August 31,
In
bringing a new crop of hair." 10R, instend of September 7. All eon.
and It
Herplclde i free from grease or
drugs, and multen hair glossy cerned will please take notice.
JRStlS ItoMKKO,
and soft as silk. One bottle will conTIIOS. WERNER,
vince you of Its merits. Sold by lending druggists. Send 10c In stamps for
THOS. DVJ.HAN.
sample to The Herplclde Co., Detroit.
Two sisee. 60c and $1.00. B.
Mlrh.
A line "chlftarohc' and a desk comH. Brlggs nnd Co., spcclnl agents.
bined worth SIX. will be sold by re
ducing the price II per day until
I oil ami water
Jan. I'lnln made old Begin August 8. . Sec In the
of stoneware, holding about I
quarts
MM)
for .lie i feed or water. Very easy window .nt. lit WeSl OoSl or
to keep
Price 10c eaili. E. W. South Sccootl.. I'utrelle Furniture
Co.
l ee. no.'. lint H- lit. Pilone It.
-

Thos.F. Keleher

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Windows
Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes.
Cement and Building Paper

Boarding and Day School
For Young Ladies
and Misses.

dan-geroi-

W

ARTHUR E. WALKER
Fire Indurase.. Secretary Mat ai
Building Axffcclntlnn.
Pbonr MA
317 Vi West (Vatntl Areno.

i

ACADEMY

529,350.

MADE

rish and Salt Mits
st emu Ra usase Factory.
EM fL KI,i:iNVORT.
Mnsonlc Building, North Third Street

446

ooooocxoooooooocooooooo

in-

States deposits,
Increase, $5.537,000.
The percentage of uctual reserve of
the charing house hanks at the close
of business was 29.80.
The statement of banks nnd trut
companies of greater New .York not
members of the eleurlng house Hhows
these Institutions have aggregate de
posits of 11.036.729,000.
Totul cash
$103.089,900
on hand
nnd
loans

MEAT MARKET

All Kinds of I

the

Increase.

,.

Traprlatora s
Pliarroarr, Cor. Unid aas
rbarmnry. Cot. Kasl Osatral oal
ruad war.

THIRD KTKr

Hue

ST.

decrease,

$

Hla-hla-

Lumber and Building Material

increase,

Reservé required, $347.033.725;
crease, $550,705.
Surplus, $63.147,975; Increase,

Slavarade

fot Cattle and Hogs the Biggest

$521.000.
Legal tenders, $78.915,000; decrea-.-- .
$549,500.
Specie, $531,266,700;
Increase,

BLANC
hooks
and RUBBER STAMP GOODS.
SPECIAL

$55,175,600;

MUID

Price $2.25

The Metals.
New York, Aug. 22. There was DO
change in the metal market in the
absence of cables and business' was
dull; tin Is quoted nt $29.00 29.50.
Copper was dull with lake quoted at
111.
Hit! ft; electrolytic $13.37Vi
113.50 and casting
at 111.11
wus unchanged at
11.17 14.
Lead
$4.57 ifctrr 4.62 V4 and spelter
M.IS 4
4.70.
Hur silver ISCj Mexican dollars 45c.

Deposits, $1,3X8,134,900;

DRUGGISTS

finest thing Is the
for a gas or (raaollnu
move. Call and lot as show them
to you.
Have
oren

ill

$2,206,600.

B. H. BRIGGS & CO

Cleaning, blocking and rebind-in- g
hats. Cleaning and Pressing of every character
gloves,
laces, feathers, etc. Ladies'
Garments a Specialty. Modern,
up to date shop the largest,
most thoroughly equipped,
most sanitary in the city. All
work kept under glass. If you
have never called upon us in
our car, AT THE CORNER OF
GOLD and THIRD, GIVE US A
TRIAL NOW. All work UNCONDITIONALLY

Weekly Hunk Statement.
The statement
of clearing house bunks for the week
is as follows:
Loans, $1,2X6. (91.300; decrease

is

DENTISTS.
Room 12 N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Phone 547.

W. Gold Ave.
PHONE

DAVIS & ZEARING

New York, Aug. 22.

THAT

ATI

FIRST ST. AND OOPPS

DRS. COPP & PETTO

and Cleaners

showed the greatest loss and the declines in that being from 27 to 45 cents
from the high point of the day. The
ut almost bottom
close Him weak
in,
September pork closed at
Vi
and ribs $8.53.
lard wa at $9.12

ami UP to rati: merchants
our
LOOSE
LEAP
DEVICE8

HI

Telephone

I'ORNBR

The Duke City Hatters

5
6

PLEASING EATABLES.
So many people speak of our perfect
bread that they often overlook the
Si. IxmiIs Wool.
bake-sho22.
Wool Firm other excellent products of our
St. Louis. Aug.
In addition to standard, full!
medium grades, combing and clothing
19ii20c; light tine 16'il6c; heavy weight loaves of fine bread, wo Fup-pl- y
12c; tub washed 10027c.
nlcpgt dainties to
fine
please your
guests hnd satisfy you. Cakes to orChtoSSJO Board ol Trade.
der if you want them, or you can m- Chicago. Aug. 22. The beginning of
lect good ones from our stock.
the movement of the new crop ot
wheat on a large scale in the northwest had a weakening effect today on
the local market, prices at the closi
being off Vi (o Vic, compared with
207 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
final notations. Corn and
oat.s closed steady but provisions were

Reserve, $410,181.700;

W
hundí everything la oar llB. Writ
tar Illustrated Cataluña and Prisa Us
isauad tu dealers only.

3

42
25
46

Nevada

Flock Together

WINES, LIQUORS & CIGAR;

18

September corn was steady with
prices iaft Vjc higher to V4c lower,
.Inatimo nt 77e
Beptember oats were a shade lower:
higher and closed at 4 Vic.
to
Provisions were weak all day
of profit taking sales In the Sep-

Birds of a Feather

nd Baohechl S Otaaal
DKALKSS IN

II OI.KSAI.C

"Í

Calumet and Arizona
Arizona Commercial
Greene Cananea

Circulation,

ta Mallnl S Kakis

urreeeur

319 West Gold. Phone 1143

J. A. GARDNER, Prop.

LIQUOR CO

CONSOLIDATED

and Pressing Works

5(

.
.

W. L. Trimble & Co

in

New Mexico Cleaning

13
65

.

business

We are now

f

T

1STS

fThslssnl Qrorat, Flaw, FmS aa
tal
Aseat tor MltahaU Wasaan
I HI UI KKtll K
MBXir
"S

equipment is better than ever, and we promise to please.

Heating Company

.102
'.

ESTABLISHED

and their friends, that we have lost none of our skill. Our

Standard Plumbing and

PUTNE

L. B.
bus-

s

10
36
77
14
60

.

particular trade of the city.

and repairing Is one of our speclaltle
Making elboA-- and Joints is another.
In
Plumbers
all
We art expert
branches and are noted for doing
good work thoroughly, In a reasonable
tlmv, for a reasonable price. We use
only the best materials and employ
help. We
only the most reliable
should be pleaded If you will favor us
with you. next plumbing Job, You
won't regret It.

50
28
45
107

Mining
Adventure

experiment with us. It is not even a new

i

Jobbing Promptly Attended T
Shop Cor. Fourth and Coppei
Pilones Shop. 105; Residence U

iness. For several years we held and pleased the most

9

47
54

United Fruit
Untted Shoe Mach
do pfd
United States Steel
do pfd . . . ,

ED. FOURNtLLE

Carpenter and Builder

Pressing

24
91
64
134

Amer. Suar
do pfd
Amer. Tel. and Tel
Amer. Woolen
do pfd
Dominion Iron and Steel
Edison Electric Ilium

110 East Coal Avenue.

G.

127

September wheat's low point for the
at II C and the

te

BOARD.

$4.00 Per Week and Up.

day was reached
close easy at 93c.

saying has it: "It takes nine tailors to make a man." Now if you want to
to be an
man, don't fail to stop
in and see our line of fine imported and
domestic woolens. They are really the
newest and most stylish patterns to be
seen in all New Mexico. You all know our
reputation for fit and workmanship as well
as moderate price. Should you want a
real cheap suit or overcoat remember
that we are agents for the best house in
the country, and with our experience in
taking measurements, we can guarantee
satisfaction at prices to suit your purse.

EXCELLENT ROOM AND

98

weak.

An old

and see them or write what you wai
It. R. McCHORT. M. D., 1
San Marcial N

Get-

ting New Business

Pioneer Bakery

MERCHANT TAILORS

New Way of

ART BULLETIN ADVERTISERS

89

4s

A

GOATS.

ANGORA

I hare 7,000 registered and hiI
trade Angora Bucks. Does and Kl
for sale. Prices reasonable. Will
any number to suit the buyer. The
goats are good heavy shearers ai
Coa
will bear critical Inspection.

THE ROMERO AD SIGN Co

lit

FRANK T0MEI & BROS.

23, 1908.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
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"
a realising - ns of the eternal Immutability of the divine law that
"nightcnminess exalt, th n nation."

HlNqwrqic

Cbe

'

orning journal
rutin

1

tha

1 by

NECESSARY

T

PUKCUTION.

Journal Publishing Co.

The nuthorit - In charge of the
armory hall may not be aware of
Praaidaat the fact, but both of th- - big doors on
1. MA0PHCR.4ON
Elt..r
S. BURKB
axe hung to open Inward,
CU
IMIIor Fifth Street
B. IIKNINO
Buln
Kim" .ind if a panic nhould occur when the
1 BOUCHER
us.- might be full of people, it would
tarad aa w .nd nw mttr at tba be no lean than a miracle If numbers
offln at Albuiura. K. M., andar act of persons ere not crushed to diath.
jaasraai of tlarcb i. 1IT.
And In this connection t Is not out
M THS of place to call attention to the fact
Wl'SNAL
UK MOftMKO
i(A i'avkb or skw Lthat practical!) all the church doors
iui.su
IICO, BtrrOltTINU THK IKISI Ifl.KS In town, except the Presbyterian, are
awn tu v uirillllM tir TIIK KK- - open to the name criticism. This Is
IUCAN fAMTV WUKJI TUKV AJU nobody's fault It is simply bpcause
tliey "didn't think " There Is not a
very great mensure of danger In the
rlrralmlWa Iban mmj atfcar paaor la
iae ..f the ordinary church buildings
r Mcitro. Tba oalr pvpar la Naw Maatea
aS stair dar ta iba JW
since they nr.- rarely crowded, and the
auillence room is usually on the first
a
tloo r. with ready ora pa from the winrba Momlaa Joaraal baa a MfSsr
ratine Uma la arconlad la a dowHut ev.ii under such condiaa atbar
tr papar a Alliaqaarn
AaaaHoaa Nawa-a- r tions. If a panic should occur, from
Tke
Maw
Bastea."
la
f Dtraetor.
any cause or an imaglnahle cause, as
is frequently the case,
Is highly
It
probable that many persons would bo
SWOKN CIRCULATION.
Injured in trying to get out
Tltory of New Mexico,
se.
In most cities there are ordinances
bounty of Bernalillo
J. 8. Huucher, appearing before
esquiring
the doses of ail ohBrShea,
sworn,
tnl first teinc duly
other places of public
theater
and
ta
budines
üay
he
that
larsa and
mbly, t. open outward, and even
am
Publishing
Journal
The
of
nacer
Mex-- , with'. ut an
ordinance the common
npany of Albuquerque. N.-and that during the month of law ought to require It In every rase.
rll. 190, an average of 4.4l tuples It l mpeciaalty important in the case
The Albuu.iwru.ue Morning .'ournal
r printed and circulated euch day. .if the Armory hall, because that will
undoubtedly be crowded ninny times
tBIgned) D. S. HOUCHER.
during the holding of ih. Irrigation
Business Manager.
can not afford to
and subscribed to before rre,y congress, and
R horror
in the midst of our festotarv pubt: In find for the terrl-have
and county aforeaald. this 1Mb tivities.
I of May. 1908.
Slgncd) II. N PACKFItT.
MYSTRRIKS OF PSYCHOLOGY.
Notary Public.
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Three or four months ago, Mr-C- l
Ore's magazine had
highly
article. In which the writer told
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lil

marveloui success

In

fl

training

..
dog.
first taught the animal
to know the ice of spades, and
to
pick it out of the deck when told to
do o. After this he was taught other
(tarda, one after
another, till he
knew the most or the deck Then he
as given let tari tO learn and In course
of time he was able to designate any
Liter In the alphabet.
In the next
"grade" he was taught la spell words,
ami in a little while was able to pick
out the latteri to spall a number of
abort words orrectly. All of this Is related In full detail, and is declared by
th. w rlter to he absolute truth. Tin n he
tells of trying to make his dog "show
nfl" when before company. When he
B

BKTTKR

Notwithstanding the moans of the
srlmlsts, the world Is steadily giou- better. Here ami there you may
II find a mun who takes pleasure in
- destruction of life, human or anl-i- l,
but the great world at large bus
eñ lifted I. y civilisation and Chrls-tiltabove he plane of the wolf
The Prime of Peace
d the tiger.
jght the lessons of peace to the
II. Inn of men nearly two thousand
nrs ago. and th world Is, now
to respect Ills teachings, in
uctlce as w. ll as in theory. It took
n a long time to Lain that rellg-- i
Is not a mere Sunday dress, but an
cry day garment, to be worn in
.siness. In politics, and In all the af- life, as well as In
of week-da- y
e church, but they are L aming It.
.d the average standard of human
aracter la perceptibly, higher today
jsn It was even a g. n. rati, n ago. Of
bwae. th. measure of progress Is not
e sain.- in every country and every
II. in. There are dark spots lu re and
ure when the degree nf moral
is not strikingly In evidence
it the general trend of the world Is
cldedly .ind hopefully upward.
The hundreds, yes the thousands
which
associations and societies,
.
to b. found in every section of
country, for the r lief of poverty
laery and distress among mejnbers
the human family of all rae, and
uplift, physically and
e general
orally of the submerged millions of
hnklnd, and which ext. ud their
Inlstrntlona even to the beasts of
ie Held. In the way of preventing
all serve to
.tuelty to dumb brut.
has
'..e- Hie progress that the worldmercl-i;adl
in the better and more
emotions by which we are govern-I- .
and the higher standard of clvlll-uln- n
to uliich we have attained as
race.
There are relapses Into barbarism,
paj and then, like the disgraceful atona of the mob at Springfield, or tin
orse than beastly crime by Capta. n
altos and liis brother mar New
ork, but th.uc only serve, by the
nock which th. y give the public
lnd. to prove Hi It lie iv. rage "!
timan conduct has materially
y,

i

.

made the discovery that his educated
animal did not know any more about
letters than the most Illiterate cur on
tha street, unless the muster was there
to make tin Impression of his mind
upon thf dog's mind, and thus guide
th.- animal's paw to pick out the right
latter and he tells thn story for
of Illustrating the wonders Of
t. L pathy.
magazine for
Now. In Harper's
August, we have an article along kindred lines from Sir Oliver Lodge, a
llritish scii fit 1st of distinction, who
stands high in the scientific world, and
who has long been Interested In matters of psychical research. Sir Oliver,
111 this article,
virtually states his behas
lief that psychical investigation
produced evidence of communication
with the spirit world, which, when It
lose to
s perfected, win come pretty
proving the truth of such messages.
What Sir Oliver Lodge has to bay
dials rather with methods than with
Ti
carches. The really gnat stumbling
block Is In the matter of identity, as
in many cases which seem to be convincing of messages as coming from u
personality known on earth, and apparently the same personality on the
other side of the grave, may be exHop la such
plained by telepathy.
Identity to ! proved ? By "orean oar- rea
Ion" says Sir Oliver, and he
explains:
that Is, the
reception
of part of a
through on medium and part through
another Is good evidence of one Intelligence dominating both uutomu-tistK- .
And if tin message Is characteristic of some one particular deooaa
e.l person, and is received through
people to whom lie w us mt Intimately
given
known, then It Is fair proof of the concould
Illustration
No better
f the fai t that the world moves, and tinued Intellectual activity of that par.
direction, than - to be scmullty."
I the right
It is very evident that If he person
jund In the general conduct of the
away sends half a
...in,, ,: i.artlvs of Hie 1'liitcil who has pasi-I'p to a niel lg through one medium ami the
r tates, toward ea h other.
'
pry recent date it seemed to In t.ik-i- i other half uf the same message
for granted that tin prop, r .. through another medium, the two not
donduc a pn sldential campaign knowing each other and perhaps be. ing separated
by even the
Atlantic
wriB to resort to . wry maim, i of
n
ocean, and If such a case of crosa-cor-r- e
orriiplh
and
bribery
abuse,
pondonra" Is proved coin lush ely to
the most un-- ,
hat could be Invented
any
falmtqded persons ns an actual
men,
far
thus
whereas
rupuloils of
for
n the present campaign the conduct fact, it would be pretty difficult
n the most skeptical of skeptics to
ev.
charncter-scbeen
has
parties
if both
such
d' ny that the person sending
by an honest and honorable
of the principle- - of the one onstage did live and thill he w'fts
message
Most peoiarty by the olher. And the resort sending such
to oil methods of maligning, abusing ple, however, will wait till this COO
hnd' falsifying the candldula. on the lin ing testimony has been submitted
siiooslte tb ket. has been the excep- - to competent investigators before acFi m rather than the rule, while tin- cepting as possible, or even probable,
possibility
leading men Of both iartles can and the "t
by Sir Oliver
virtually
promised
as
without
socially,
mingle
Jo
And iltially signlllcant Is the Lodge.
fact
that in the selection of can- - I ni Mentally, the fact that aman
the
ft Mates for th different places on the who Is as eminent a student as Sir
Oliver Lodge with the consent, doubtticket, the corrupt,
wnartv
- less of other persons of sanity and
formwhich
methods
'machine"
Ma nrevalled, are now conspicuous by eminence In various lines, could setheir absence In oil but n few places. riously put forth, as a possibility of
suffered to prevail th the near future such a proposition as
hnd whenindications iHlnt to the defeat of can this, goes tu show how strung an
il Mates thu chosen, without regard to ImprcsHion has been made by teleL
urtv affiliation. Those facts, which pathy what used to be called spiriton those
in
people
whom
tre conspicuous In every part of the ualism
furnish the most convincing would Ordinarily have confidence.
i .untry,
.. rf ,.f thl !IHf limiltion Ever since man developed from the
, n i mi . In
iu
of honesty. lower animals according to one the:hat 8 higher standard
,
.
I
L. .
ory, Into the aort of a being of which
intelligence
orality
owuio.
anil
there Is any hlrtory, he hns been seekgeneral,
in
hroughout the electoral,
ing communication with the other
In
the
most,
support
agrve
to
ind
world. At times man has accepted
of
the
eonlentlon
'..rceful manner the
.
iptlmlat that the world Is growing revelations of such omnium, nilón aa
. Il I
only to have later and more
..
(if
authentic
k
mill
w

.r
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KcientiHc Investigation set them aside
is deceptive or illualve. For this reason it Is the general belief that the
secret of the universe will never be

THERE IS

through
anything apdiscovered
proaching Fcientlllc method, but will
be li ft to realization through the spirit
of faith. If. Indeed. Sir Oliver Lodge
and his fi lloa workers In psychical research nre at last to prove that science and not faith will reveal the other world, they will create the most
revolution imaginable In
the general conception of life and of
the universe.
i
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For Sale

AN ENORMOUS

FARMS

SAVING ON FINE
ART ELECTRIC
FIXTURES

NOTHING

Small and Large
RANCHES

$35 to $60

better

Per Acre

made

than

DIVOItCK

A wilier In one of the maga.ines
argues at considerable length and with
pleasing logic on the subject, "Arc we
a nation?" He hoists that we nre, and
dismisses as unworthy of serious consideration the claim set up by another
writer that It will never lie possible to
weld the Inuiles of Slavs anil La.tins,
who are pouring into this country
with the Teutons and Celts already
here so that we may have anything
approaching hoiiiogenLiv. It Is at
serted that the Knglish people who
are the descendants of l'icts, Celts,
Dams, Normans, Saxons and Other
race and tribes too numerous to
mention are composed of a much
more wonderful mixture than we have
In this country.
However, this may
a
be. It Is certain that the welding
Is being accomplished.
Even .In
those communities where there has
been little mixing of the races we Had
that the Knglish language is being
adoptad M th
mother tongue. In
Same cases the results are rather picturesque, one of the editora of a
paper which Is published In a small
town not far from Chicago, furnishes
us with the following samples of Brig
llsh written by a country correspondent, who, having come to America
from foreign shores, is endeavoring in
a praiseworthy manner to adopt our
customs and our language:
"A runaway was held here yesterday afternoon at Main street, while u
horse and wagon was waiting for his
Irlver while he is in one of the stores,
ind iu the time the Inleriirban car
coming from (l
the horse been
afraid and run. along the harness was
broken In pieces hut no other damage
was dune."
"After a longer and lingerie illness
died last
of a few days, Mrs, II
night."
Mr. Hoottnon Is 111 with overheating."
who has
"The child of Peter S
had a accident lasl week while falling
Iu boiled water, is very low.
"While working for the Citizens'
Telephone Co., John K- has a
to t t il out of a pole 2 fl. lot)'.'
.
He was entirely Injured a
at It
the hip and other entirely Injuries."
"While returning from a call on hi- at Peek's Corneis
friend. Mr. II
with a horse and buggy Mr. II
had a accident least evening bboui
TelO
coming from
An Inleriirban
J
struck his buggy also that tli
top of the buggy came and broke th
window of the car. The horse f !;
down and came under the wheels ind
hi ok" one Of the legs of the hOfM
walk after the accident one block Olid
n half and fell again down find as n
kill his kfi'it,
ii suit must Mr. II
He self only was thrown betwe. n th.
buggy and the car and hurl Ills shoii1-de- r
and his knee. The lose of the
i
L os.
a lose from $lüf."'
pro-cea-

nils-fortu-

LINCOLN'S PROPHECY.
The brutal crimes of the mob at
Springfield, and the Litint.lv worse
thin brutal crime of l 'a plain ilnlns
near New York, serve to give startling
emphasis to the words of Abraham
Lincoln, spoken more than seventy
years ago. When only 2H years of
age. In nn address to the Young Men's
Lyceum of Springfield on "The Perpetuation of Our Political Institutions," Mr. Lincoln said:
"I hope I nm not overwnry, but If
I nm not. there Is even now some-- j
thing of til omen amongst us. I mean
the Increasing disregard for law,
which pervades the country the!
growing disposition to substitute the'
wild and furlou passions In lieu of
the sober judgments of courts, ami

J. B0RRADILE

STYLES
for Men
direct
from the

lm-ilnn,-

SAMPLES OP "NKW" ENGLISH.

LAND CO.

FALL

STlIN-BLOC-

Comer

FACTORY
Your

cannot
match

t

them for
twice the
money.

SUITS $18.00

JOHN F. SIKES

-

203 EAST CENTRAL AVENUE

Specials

E A. MACPHERBON,

to $30.00

GEORGE

STETSON
HATS.
WALK-OVE-

Third and Gold.

-

tailor

AH.N'CT.

golden green, if the parado niay be
allowed, filled tin long dry arteries of
the hills with golden living water, and
filled the air with a hum of industry
which is sure to turn golden streams
towards tin? business houses of l'res- cott and every other commercial cenPrescott Journal-ter in the territory.

R

SHOES.

m

ri'

Resolved that all orders for
supplies of any and all kinds
and far all purposes be made out
on the regular requisition blank
of the Irrigation Congress provided for that purpose, and said
requisition must be signed by
chairman of the auditing committee, or In his absence by thi
acting chairman- that all blllIncurred must be properlv vouch-eree
before payment and audited
at any meeting of the auditing
committee, by the chairman of
aald committee, ur In his absence
by the acting chairman
W. S HOPEWELL,
halrman.
R. E. TWITCHELL,
Secretary.
B. SPITZ.
Chnirman Audit. Com.

H

ew Profits are HO jarse as those In the Manufacture of
Electric Light I'Klures, anil when you add to this the profits of the Jobber ami the Retailer you are p.'iWng about three
times Hie actual net cost.
We hny our material direct from the brass foundry, iimnn-fnctuthe finished articles on our own prem'scs. This enables us to sell to you for far less money than I lie articles can
be bought at wholesale.
If you aro In doubt as to the quality of our workmanship, call
and inspect our slock. We arc willing to rest otir reputation upon your judgment. You will find our goods equal or
superior In every rsapoCt to any other in the city. Moreover, we lire able to make up goisls foe you after your owu
designs. Call and have a talk wllh us: you will not regret It.
l

VALLEY

RIO GRANDE

our new

"The Episcopal Church took a very-higstand regarding marriage relations at the Lambeth conference,
"
which 1 have been attending in
said Hishop David H. Creer, of
New' York, ami on his re! urn from
Kngland, n few days ago
s"Kvcry one agreed" said the bishop,
"that If divorce was ever to be allowed
a plan rhould be on one ground only
-- infidelity.
The conference was split
on the question win thsr there might
he divorce even on those grounds,
some contended that the murriage tills so sncred that it should not
he
broken for anv reason, and others Insisted the church .should take a more
liberal view.
"We began this discussion of marriage and divorce, and also of church
unity Immediately after our Initial
meeting In Canterbury Cathedral on
Sunday, July t. The mere discussion
took up two weeks; then the conference broke up Into committees to
study particular
problems and to
make recommendations to the conference. Th,. remaining weeks were
used In considering these recommendations and in making g general report.
"Of course the Iambcth conference
is not a legislative body. It is merely
ronultatJV but Its recommendations
Will get
widespread attention. The
conference meets only once In ten
y. ars, and It Is made up of representatives of every country In the world.
"Americana played, an unusually
Important part La the conference. V
had us many us forty or fifty members
there, a great Increase over the previous one."

23, 1908.
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Lady's
Columbia
Cliainhss
Wheel, brand new ami worth
$M, special itl
sir.
Lady's Tribune ChalfHess Wheel,
never used, worth $75, special

Miner.

Have a Thoii;:hl.
The News does nut want to say anyany man's
Of
thing disparagingly
cr.ed. doctrine or dogma, but when
the streets or sidewalks, are blockaded
reformers who
by a lot of would-b- e
discuss largely lnik of rain and govI
ernment relief, such as the crowd that
was seen on the corner of Second and
Main streets Wednesday afternoon at
It is time fot
4 o'clock, we feel that
the policeman to say "move on."
Of
tills paper saw
A representative
such an aggregation at the time stat
I22 S. 2d. 11 w. Gold.
ed. taking up all of the room on the
sidewalk In front of the Klk Drug
store and the First National bank, and
the women having the sidewalk and
taking tile streets.
Socialism or no socialism, or any
the worse than savage mobs for the
should Ij
executive ministers of justice. This other Ism, thli business
News.
Tucumacri
stopped.
disposition is awfully fearful in any
community, and that It now exists in Time is Getting short.
ours, though grating to our feelings
From what the Independent can
progresa beto admit, it would be n violation of learn there is not muchsecuring Oi a
ing made toward the
truth and an inault tu our .intelligence mineral and other exhibits from liratit
to deny."
county to be exhibited at the Industrial exposition to be held at Albuduring the coming meeting
After all, Mr. Taft Is a lucky man querque Irrigation
congress.
Unlets
of the
If people can find no greater fnult In
such an exhibit is perfected the pco-pi- e
kin than the fact that he takes pride
of Grant county will miss one of
of their
the greatest opportunities
in a jnod golf score.
lives. There will be present in Albuquerque at such time thousands of
Report! that (icorgia's prohibition people from all over the United States,
laws are being violated ought to give and It will be a very long time before
chance otí. rs for us to exCandidato OhSAa a chance to conduct another
our resources at such a small exhibit
a red-hpersonal campaign.
pense as wll be necessary in this Instance. The Independent believes thata
county have
Admiration for Rryan expressed by the people of Grant
proper measure of public spirit and
La Eollette serves to ll'"trate how
all that Is necessary in the present
Inextricably partisan sen.lruoat Is get- matter Is for a start to be made. I, t
us not delay longer, bul commence
ting its wires crossed t!u. days.
vork at once and have at Albuquerque one of the best exhibits which will
IndeCity
be there shown.
pendent.

E. L. Washburn I

;.$40

lit

Aim specialties in Gentlemen's
Wheats,

The Largest Stock of
Bicycles in New

Company

Mexico
tepnlr Work

a Specialty,

Agency for the
INDIAN MOTOR CYCLE.

j

j

What the Editors
of the Southwest
Are Saying

F. 5. HOPPING
321 So. Second St.

THE HOT SEASON IS ALWAYS
HARD ON THOSE WHO FIND
IT NECESSARY TO EAT. THE
AVERAGEAPPETITE REVOLTS
AT HEAVY, HOT, BILIOUS
DISHES, AND YEARNS FOR
SOMETHING
DAINTY AND
COOL THE GUESTS AT THE
COLUMBUS
NEVER
HOTEL
COMPLAIN. SOME OF THEM
have DINED THERE for YEARS.
THEY LIKE THE COOKING.

NOTICE!.

Notice is hereby given that the partnership heretofore existing between
Chauvln and Noneman Is dissolved by
mutual consent. A. Chauvln will continue the business and pay nil bill
out only Chande,
due the
If Mark Smith should move away and receipt for accounts
from Arizona how would we secure firm.
statehood J Flagstaff Snu.
CHATJVIN & NONEMAN.
South Third street.
lit
An Overnight.
In requesting that
he be called
Window frames, $1.75. Albuquerque
"HII" for short, Mr. Taft nlso should
have suggested something for width Planing Mill.
and thickness. Tucson citizen.
Worse Than Marathon,
If the Olympian victors go to Oyster
Hay to visit (he president, they may
get a touch of rial strenuous life. He
may take the long distance runners
Tucson Citizen.
out for a stroll
All Hogs
It is a
to run at
ties who
on their
ta pay a
word to
Review.
i

Take oNtlce.
misdemeanor to allow hogs
large in the territory'. Far- allow their hogs to trespass
neighbors ara likely to have
line of not less than $6. A
the wise. Sec" Sunnyslde

OOOOOOOOOOOCKXXXXXXXXXKXXXXXXX

ALVARADO

he Bachelor Tax.

"Bachelor ought to he taxed," says
Germany's emperor. If the emperor
does not think they are taxed good'
and plenty In tills country, lie slinuni
come over Incog and do the benu act
for nn Ice cream season and s theatrical season. All seasons fire Open
reasons for bachelors in thU country
F.I Paso Times.
Oklahoma the Queer,
The people of the country have
learned to look to Oklahoma for all
that Is new In the aelence of government and the management of banks
A new lesson In hanking was taught
the country Inst week by the Hank of
The cashier oi
Afton In that state.
the bank disappeared, The directors
were horrified, but promptly shut th.
doors, and put a force of expert! on
the hooks to (Ind cut how much the
missing cashier took with him. and
how big a dividend the bank could
After carefully
pay its depositara.
I,
ce no the hooks the exoerts
found that the bnnk was perfectly sol-- 1
vent, and that the mlssltiK cashier
had some three thousand dolnrs to
his credit. Lorilsburg Liberal.
Time íor Lvcrybody lo Smile.
It Is n time to smile. If ever the
signs of the times were propitious for
a period of Industrial activity such as
the country has never y. t known even
In the hoomlest boom days of 1908 and
The
1907, they are propitious now.
whole territory of Arlr.ona ha exweilhe:
rnhiy
of
perienced a month
which Iiuh turned the ranges Into

j

Shoe
Bargains
There are only a few more days
left for us to (lose out the balance of our Summer footwear.
In order to make It
worlh your while to help
us we have farther cut
the prices. It will
uve you DOLLARS
and Cents to Investigate
this

Men's

1

iioxi

$2.H5

Men's m 00 Oxfords, nmv

WiM

Ml

OxfoMK

N. M.

Bottlers of
ALVARADO MINERAL WATER
Pure as Purity itself; the most delicious, most
wholesome ana most highly carbonated mineral water in the Southwest. Bottled exactly as
as it flows from its mountain spring.
ALSO
POM RLO
LI MON SODA
(lit INGE SODA
BTRAvYBKRKX SODA
CltL.VM SODA

oiNoi.it ALE
Women' U.óO Oxfords, now $1.15
Women's HI.H." Oxfords, now $t.4l
Women's $2.511 Oxfords, now $l.5
Women's $:i.ihi Oxfords, no $2.15
Women's $:t.5l Oxfords, now $2.H5
Men's $1 .Ml Oxfords, now. $1.15
Men's 12 .10 Oxfords, now . $1.0
Men's :t no Oxfords, now $2.25

i

Albuquerque,

COCA COLA

offer.

BOTTLING CO.

ROOT BEER
RON BREW
SAItSAI'Alill.l.A

No pnlns toil great and no pris es

tKi expensive In order that
these soft drinks shall Is? serupiiloily clean and pure, anil the
flavor most lelle.Me. .Olve us a tria order ami
ron lined of
tile truth of these statements.

(X)00OO0000O0O
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ONE ANB HE CONVINCED
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PUT YOUR EYES ON THIS
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THE GOLDEN RULE DRY GOODS COMPANY'S CASH CLOTHING SALE

SIX DAYS MORE

ThePlani behind the Suiil

"ThePlantbehindiheSuif

mi

SPECIAL BARGAINS POR MEN AND BOYS

s

t
t
t
T
1

i

la

ai

350 Select and Stylish Suits, Assorted Sizes
Comprising the Best Suits in Our Store, Worth From $15.00 to $25.00 a
Suit, all to go on Sale at the Most Tempting Price of

$11.95 SUIT
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

Mens Shirts

Men s Hats

Special gale of Floe Trotwcve.
SIM
palm Men's line Troll Hern, extra qunl-Itdesirable pattern-- , worth si.. to
Sti.".", a pair, nil on Halt, Your choice

liu

New Ihiis on hhIc
Entire stock ir
Men s llnls, worth Si.:. Ml to 1.1.60. All
oil sale III

$3.95

K'iiuine Imrltalll in Men's Shirts.
your siiüis now. .mi down Fine

NcgUlgfC

Mllrls.

word, S ,25 In
price of
1

new mill
2.00, al H- i- tempting

95c Each

$2.75

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

SEE

W IN DOW

DISPLAY

.
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plant K0 aeres, belonging ti W. B
Twitched, to oranges.
This land Is whut is known .as tin
old Battln tract, lying
between tin
d
MutiKor grove and the Arizona vannl.
Ofilclally It Is described
as the northeast quarter of section
18, township 'i north, range 3 ens1 li
is right in the heart of the orange bell
and is surrounded by proves on three
,

IN ORANGE GROVE

sides.

ASSOCIATION
Big Corporation

Proposes

Enter the Field fn Salt
Near Phoenix,

Twltchell was here a short
while since, In the Interests of Ho
Nalionai Irrigation congress. JMr was
taken over the valley by his brother,
and though he had almost completed
a tour of the entire southwestern
country, his enthusiasm was unbound
ed. He recognised in tin Bull Rivet
valley the realization of bis dreams.
They Inspected the Battln quarter,
which" W. H. Twltchell
DO Ugh t
.last
winter. "Will, don't sell it." was the
advice It. B. Twltchell gave his brother, "i want to makf a proposition to
you. Walt until
get back to Albuquerque."
A few days ago Mr. Twit "hell, of
Phnenlx, recelve( a letter from Albuquerque and 11 rough draft 'if the articles of Incorporal ion of the Arizona
Orange Grove association. "Look over
this and let me know at once If you
accept," wrote It. B, Twltchell.
wjtn. Twltchell accepted by wire.
The objects and alms of Ihe association, as set forth In the first droit
of Ihe Incorporation, are as follows:
First: To enable Its members to
engage in (he orange growing industry on an extensive scale and be In
position to purchase land, machinery,
stock, fertilizers and other supplies 11
wholesale in Ices;
To produce oranges In
Second
such large quantities that the agpq
elation will receive the hlghc?' prices
U.

to

Rivet-Valle-

i;it

y

According to Hie Phoenix
Albuquerque Step have Jual in come
interested In a commercial undertaking under the 'name or the Half itlver
Valley Orange (Irnvv association
which is likely to develop Into one "i
the big bugigosg enterprises of the
Valley. The Ouzcttc says:
The Arizona Orange Grove association, with a capital stock of $1110,1100.
will shortly lie organised under the
law of this territory. At the head o
this new corporation are W. B. Twitch, II, the well known mining man of
Phoenix and Kelvin, and his brother,
Tt. K. Twltchell. of Albuquerque, general attorney for the Santa Fe railroad
Hnd secretary of the hoard of control
congress.
of the National Irrigation
With them are associated three prnm-Inemen of Alhuiiueriiie.
The immediate object of the company U to
t.--

nt

K.

1
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OPPORTUNITY
seeks and will not take
when once 'tis offered, shall
Who

never find it more.
Sliake-pe-

Are you looking for a
Town

a

re.

chance to invest in a Ranch or

Property?

you know a good thing when you sec it?
DON'T WAIT
DON'T HESITATE
SIMPLY INVESTIGATE

'

Come and See Us and Our Opportunities.

WISE & SON
REAL ESTATE and
RENTAL AGENTS

'

201

EAST CENTRAL
TELEPHONE 257

.. .. .. .. .. ..
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paid for such product,
Tqlrd To enable persons of

mod-rat-

DAMON AND PYTHIAS AT
e

means, and persons engaged in
SKATING RINK TONIGHT
other business, to Invest their surplus
earnings in such a way that they will
A large and delighted audience atper cent of profit on
sri i a greater
(heir investment than they would if tended the skating rink again last
they hart an individual grove and it evening and the singing el' Mr.--. Frank
was an added pleasure to those preshad their undivided attention.
the Dim of Damon and
"An orange association or compan) ent. Tonight be
shown. This Is one
of this kind Is not an experiment," Pythias "III
the largest dims in the repertoire,
unite P. K Twltchell. Reglando, of
Since Virgil
n being $,000 feet long.
Riverside, Eftghbvtdi and all other
touching story of these two
as California where organges are told Ihe thousands
of years ago it Is
friends
grown extensively have their associations, and tin moceas of all has been safe tu say that no more tender scenes
greater than the most sanguine stock- of realeverfriendship ami to brotherhood
been recited
the human
holders anticipated when the organ- have
race. When two men have shown unisations Were perfected."
to
loyally
love
each other
doubted
and
To further quote from Mr, Twitch-ell'- s tin- remark has passed Into proverb
explanation of the plans as lor that they wert llfcr liiiiinn) and Pymutated by him:
thias. Especially will litis film prow
"A general
superintendent,
who attractive to those who are fond of
dramatic expres.vlll have supervision of the planting, the highest tyi
'are, pruning an. everything pertain- sion as told in thcsi wonderful
ing to the development o( the association's property, the sale of all products, win be employed. The superMeteor shake- - Kansas Town.
Salina. Ras., Aug. Zl. A large
intendent will bb one of the best
posted men in orange culture, orange meteor fell three miles north of Ellsworth last night lightening up the
lands, the ejection of the beat varieties of orange (Tees and the packing country for miles around and burning
twenty minute after It struck
brightly
of citrus fruits to be obtained uny-the ground. The meteor exploded
here In the country.
"Bvery tree will be a t i in- - old when It struck ihe ground and shook
be the town of Bllaw orth.
hud when planted and no tree
less than seven-eight- s
of an Inch In
díamete two inches above where the
bud wa
Inserted. The best known
System of tree planting will be used. DO YOU Think
preventing a loss of uny con sequence
through planting."
Yourself
w rt. Twltchell hns already sent to Or. do yon oo-- rour mouth
like
ronnt
Kelvin for three teams, the property
gulp down vchntcoir food or madl
trd
of (lie Kelvin-CalumCopper comloe maV tw offered you ?
pany, of which he Is superintendent,
and as seon as they arrive men will
be put to work preparing the ground
rain Intelligent thinking woman.
to receive, the trees next spring.
If In need of sclf from weakness, nerroutneiM,
possible the entire 160 acres will be pain and iuavVnr. then It means much to
set out
the next planting season, fou that thtrtVj i,nr, triejl n& ri)fl lnHl'Vil
which Is the latter part of February,
and the first days of March. The druggists for the cure of wonnn'n lilt0
planting anil care of the property of
s)
a).
s)t
the company will be done by contract
The makers of I)r. Plerca's PsTorlte PreIt Is the ultímale plan of the asso- scription, for the cure of weak, nerrous, runciation to have Its own packinghouse
down,
debilitated,
III be constructed
Tills
before the women, knowlnf this medicine to be nuidn up
grove bi comes a bearing on.
of Inrredlfnts, every ono of which has ths
Another 180 acre orange grove will strongea poxslble Indorsement of the loading
mean a great deal to this valley. I)u,t and standard authorities Of the
nveral
It means more than a mere Increase of
of prai'tlrn, are perfectly willing, and
the acreage planted to citrus fruits. schools
fact, are only too glad lo print, as they do,
It. B. Twltchell Is a man who has in
or list of Ingredients, of which
been over the Pnlted States and has theIsformula,
composed. In ptaln Kngllth, on erftry
closely Inspected almost every farm- tt
bottle- - wrapper.
ing district in the southwest. Including California.
That he should pi'k
Tba formula of Pr. I'lercs's Favorite Prc
out the Halt lllvcr valley from h the
others to promote such a company a scrlptlon will bear tho Boat critical examinathe Arizona Orange (Dove association tion of medleal xperts. for tt contains no
Is to he, Is certainly evidence that he alcohol, narcotics, harmful, or
drugs, and no agent enters Into It that la not
considers this the bent orange growhighly recommended by the most sdvauced
ing section in the country. Moreover,
and leading medical teachers and author
he hnd no Idea of organizing an association, or even Investing a dollar here ities of their several schools of .practice.
when he came. He was so favorably These authorities recommend the Inrredls nil
Impressed with local conditions, how- ot ur. rrefee s f avorite Prescription for the
ever, that he determined to get In on cure of exactly the same ailments tor
wtdrn,
a good thing.
He was not slow to
II
nl out that an orange grove In the
s
Halt River valley Is a moin
No other medicine for woman's tils has any
proposition. The storltt told him of
the profits to be made In that line such professional endorsement as Dr. Plerca's
favorite Prescription has received. In the
were almost unbelievable.
recommendation of each of Its
The organization
of the Atizona
Orange drove association may encour-- I several IncroUlants by acores of leading medl- age others to form similar organlsa-- I scsl raen of all the schools of practice. Is
tloiut, nnd the Industry thus be given such an endorsement nol worthy of rom
consideration t
u great Impetus.
sec-lio-
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make an xhaustive Investiga- of the rcc lam- WILL COME PROM FAR ion projectsgovernment
now In inn construe, cd
by
Ibis irovernmcnL and to slinU
American Irrigation methods'.
He is
especially interested in me Bio Grande,
valley projects anil will spend sonn
In the central valley and In the
SOUTH
ÍIIC TO lime
Mi silla valley
His report will be
made not only to the government but
to the prnch society of Science, of
which he is a member,
M. Tavernler will
THE CONGRESS
arrive In New
Voi k about September i
II. will
eeeil by way of a southern
to
New Orleans and BI Pasó, r aching
(September
Aiouquerquu about
IS.
from Albuquerque, he will go to Los
Two Members of the Parlia- Angeles
and Say Kranelseo;
Ihenee
by a northern route.
ment of Cape Colony Now eastward
II, Tavernler will he accompanied
by bis son and one other person. His
on Way to Albuquerque.
n fot' iiis

pro-rou-

-- ,

resentntlvc at the congress and Mr.
I.Milnaga Is in charge. He expects
that exhibits will be piOCSd owing to
their sources of the island.

n ran itfated Sore Byes cured.
"For twenty y. .i
suffered from
i had
case of gr.inui.iled sore eyes.
says Martin lloycl of Henrietta, Ky.
"In February, iioa. a gentleman ask-jeme to try Chamberlain's Salve. I
bought one box and used about
of It and my eyes have not
given III" any trouble since."
This
salve Is lor sale by all druggists.
1

two-third-

lie

ii Made a Difference.
do you prefer
Which

FRENCH GOVERNMENT

SENDS FAMOUS ENGINEER

'

WejWsW'WqBMBDN

From
Porto POHTO Hie
OMMIHSIONEII
II I. s(ii
UK IIKItF-Europe;
Irrigation
congress headquarters
yesterday received s letter from Ron,
Leave Soon for Tin's City.
T. l.arrltiaga, commission to the con-

Commissioner
Rico

Now

in

s,r, eil lllapi.t. li In ihe Morning .Imirniil. I
Carlsbad, N. If., Aug. 22. B,
Cray of this city, chairman of
the committee on foreign representation to the Sixteenth National Initiation congress, has Just been advised
by il,eorgo I,, poster, consul general
the parliament of Cape Colony, ha vol
at Cape Town, that two mcinehrs of
the Irrigation congress as the official'
representatives of the South African
si ite.
They are O. A. Ooathulgon and
J. A. Schocman, two of the most
prominent men In the colony. They)
will be accompanied by their wives,
Mr. Oosthulsen Is expected to he Mr.
(iray's guest be e for H short time before the opening ot the congrasg,
The coming Of thege men from far
away South Africa, Is one of the most
convincing nroofs thus far given of
the widespread Interest In the con-- 1
gri ks and of the Interest which has
been aroused abroad through the efforts of Mr. (.ray..' He was particularly successful In Interesting the
his
South African officials through
connections In the colony, and Mr.
Menirnan,
the premier, used his
John
personal Influence to bring about representation at the congress. The South
African delegates will probably travel
n greater distance than any
other
foreign delegates In attendance nnd
their presence will add no Inconsiderable Interest to the congress.
Mr. (Iray has also received a letter
from Huron Mayor des Planches, the
Italian, ambassador to the United
Slate-and while he has not yet accepted the Invitation to attend the
congress, Mr. (IrH.v believes there Is
still a possibility that he may he
Mo-Que- en

gress from Porto Rico, who is now
in Burops attending the interparliamentary congress at Berlin, stating
that It Is his Intention to arrive In
abOU! the tÜnd of September In order to attend properly to the
installation of the Porto Rlcan exhibits and to make arrangements
for
proper .attention to agricultural problems in the Island.
The Porto Itlcan
legislature appropriated 11,500 to
r
the expenses of Porto Itico's rep- -

pRocunco

ANt)

ocrcNoro

Sn1 .nnriftt,

I'vl'in'M- - tl MMn-- iui'1 fl1 mport.
nirn. inj r
rn Simen, how O, IllHAllI .SÍí'l.t.i, liada mm ks
insyisjM,iiu.,
N
Li couisTnirn.
MatsaM Mm l vilk It'asilnton MBW ffskV
nmt
Sheagi
rfl,n Ihr
Patentinr.d Infrlngament Practice Exelualvrly.
Wra- -' ereoaei lo meat
SIS Slath Ctrsst. ,.pr CslUS (Utos ril.nl OB...
WASHINGTON, O. C,

fair.

cov-tse-

1

1

j

arch

KAMOt'H FRKNt'H IIM.IM I II
AMONO THE (U'RHTfl

M.
Rene Tavernler, engineer In
chief of the French ministry of agriculture and public works, will attend
the National Irrlgntlnn congress as the
representative of his department
of
the French government and will delivs
s
s
In
er
address,
an
Studle
"Recant
4
A booklet of Ingredients, with mímenme Frailee of Hydraulic Forcug
Accent Mil's.
and Ir"By dumping a bos of salt Into the anthoratlve profeslonsl endorsementa by tbe rigation."
I
one of the fore,
tub I get an exact duplicate of an leading medical authorities of this country.
Tavernler
ocean bath.
most engineers of Kurope, and his
Will be mailed frt to any one sending name
'
"Now. you don't.
You've omitted and address wttb request for sama. Addr.iM presence here will attract Ihe alten
tlon nf the cnslm ring world,
the empty cans and the melon rinds." Ut. & V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. T.
lio
comes pot only to attend the congress)
Kansas City Journal.

s

thin
Weuthet
lemonade or champagne
son, who lived in America
for two
She It all depends.
years, will be his Interpreter. If.
He (in what.'
Hopewell, of
writes Colonri
She (in who pays for It. nluxtrat-e- d
the Hoard of Control, that he reads
Kits.
English fluently, but speaks it "very
badly," lie will have a suite of rooms
In tin AlVarado, durin ghis stay here.
Tav-prnl- er

I

habit-formin- g

DAIRYING, MIXED FARMING, and
FRUIT RAISING.
Do

.. .. .y.

...

A

J. L. BELL CO.
HS-I1- 7

South

111

I

TEMPTING OFFER in MEN'S SUITS

Men's Trousers

itu
...

Fint

Street. Telephone 62S
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Miss Miriam. of 7t

I

GEO. W. HflCKOX COMPANY
HI

--

Arab

.

AND LiWnT JEWELBY HOIMK Ut MEW MEXICO
STOCK ALWAYS fWHPUCTE AJI 15 MEW
WE'LL BEP51E THEM
END IN VOOB WATCHES.
Al-B"
Street.
gl KrttJI E. N. M.
l
IU A

'

liml

STRONG

Private Am I, ii In ni
strong HNS, Second
i

Office

ami Copper.

Funeral Director
and Embalmer
Lady Assistant
joooooooor

I

QLUES1

mil

Telephone: .Of lice 75. Resi- fteata so.
Supt. Falrvhw and Santa
Barbara Ceiuetertea,

(X)Coocooocxxxy.

Skating Rink

the

.

,..

II

'
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"rllAT a great many of

to Europe.

J,

H H'll

.1
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well known
was In the
on bis way
day.
elty yesterday for the
to Chicago, where he will meet a
brother, who Is now on his way to
Forecast
a visit.
New New Mexico for
Washington, 1. Ob
iic
The Royal Highlanders lodge will
ers Bunds
Mexico and Arizona 8h'
except fair In southwest p rtion; Mon- - entertain It.s members and friendsI
The Best Moving Pictures
with-aInformal dance and entertain-day generally fair.
ment in Elks' ball room, commencing
The Best Illustrated Songs
at 9 o'clock Tuesday evening. A fea-- I
Insure In the Oociítental Ufe.
ture of the affair will be a novelty
business from sketch, given by I, W. Penrco, a mem
R. I.. Baca Is h re
The Best Singing
Santa Fe.
her of the Highlanders.
Julus Seligman arrived last night
Dr. Nacamull. who has been !n En
The Best Place to Spend
from Domingo lor a short visit.
rope the past three months, sailed
C. S. Dodge, of Helen, is spending a 'rom Ceños Italy on the lath fipu
a Pleasant Evening.
couple of day! here on business.
for New York, which place he experts
He
reach in about eleven days.
F. L. Walrath. of Helen, nrrived in to
will h ave New York the day after his
the city last night to spend Sunday.
Morning. Afternoon and
at
will
be
arrival for Albuquerque and
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Conncll. of his oftice about September 4th.
Evening Sessions.
Los I, unas, are in the city visiting
The success of the big "Temptation
relatives.
Bale" at the Gold an Hule was so procomDry
RQlc
Goods
The ;iiiicn
nounced that yevcrnl of the narro, n
pany is making some astonishing notably In men's furnishings Will lie
Only One Moving Picture
piiCMf "M mi li s suits.
continued open for a few days longer
Performance Beginning
pecas to return
I)r. S. 1.. Hurt
The Bárelai Grays, headed by hír
at 8:30.
on August 25th from a visit to friends Chief Dnn Padilla, leave early this
at Salisbury, Mo.
nixmliKr for Sunt:, Fe. where they will
oooooooc
Swiss idav a game of bull witli Hi Aniient
New shiftmen! of Imported
din- at Hie San .lose City team. Judging from pasttoday's
and Roqqe fi
diets between the two teams
Market.
game should lie a H
class xhlhitloti
re- - file teams are e
niy matched ami it
H. C, Kircher, win.
cently from Peoria, in left J stenlay is a toss up as t which one will win
out.
for a short visit in S; uta fe
-I
M. fffl. Porter,
the
A
nit wll
sslim of the priqbate
apher. is moving from his old studio
be he, Wednesday nnomina Angus
in
mi South Second streel to new an
21th. comment iug at
Phone 471,
on West
Smith more commodious quartsra
if. K. QiArdner,
Mrs.
Third street, In the
several Cold avenue near
Fourth street, entertained
rear of the room formerly ocCOplea
friends at dinner last evening.
bv the Coverdale mlllnery establishChange Every Night
Harvej
Herman Hchweltaef "f the
ment Mr. Porter found this move
morning
yesterday
ayitem, returned
necessary on account of the growth of
Paso.
El
'his commercial photography and
from a business trip to
study work which he Is now pre- Mrs Sr. O. Bhadraeh. wife of nr
TONIGHT
Rhadrflch. the eve specialist, left last pared to carry on to much greater aavantage.
a short visit.
night
Fe
lor
for
Santa
Is a bame ot uaras,
The Informal dance to be given by
A new lot of :tT(l men's suits Worth
Commercial club next Wednesday
from 111 to St go on sale at the the
to be one of the most
"Sguaw Man's Daughter."
Golden Hule at (ll.tf fOT the next nvonlna nmnilses
pleasant club events of the season The
six days.
retention committee, actively ASI sted
New Songs
New Singer
W Beeves, traveling agent for by the secretary of the club, Marcui
A
tin Southern Pacific in El Paso, was P Kelly, is milking extra efforts to
in Atbuquerqua yesterday on business have the Wednesday evening affalt
J. G. GOULD, Tenor.
with local shippers.
outshine all previous entertainments
Regular practice shoot of the South- The largest crowd of the season la exwestern Gun club at Traction park pected to be present. ( Th" music will
commencing at 3 be furnished by Mrs. 'avanaugh's ortlii- afternoon
chestra.
o'clock
J. S. Batter, a cutter, employed by
Titers will be a meeting of the .Jefthe tailor, was knocked
ra tic club In the club i n 1:1. .Illferson 'en
eve- rooms on West central avenue ut 8 down and painfully injured last
TO
19
AÜU13
ning bv an automobile driven by Mrs,
o'clock Monday evening.
0 h. iiakln. Mr. Bauer was costing
Dr, .1. W. Colbert, Santa fe physiThe . not
the street at first street and Central
by
accompanied
surgeon,
cian and
avenue and evidently did not see the
EDWIN KARRELL
Mis. ColbWt, left last night for Cal-luMrs. Dakln at
oncoming machine.
friends.
with
f"ia
visit
short
of-1
Slight
and Performer
tempted to stop the mm bin" but was
Hauer was
Mrs. E. P. Bradley and daughter, unsuccessful
and Mr.
CHAMBERLAIN AND
knocked down and dragged for ten
STERLING
feet before the automobile could ox-be
controlled. The Injured man was
dj Kid-- , ComThe harm 1. it l
bine and
MmM from under the mac Ilcyond
edy, singing mid Dancing.
a
assisted to (he sidewalk.
up
Mr. Hauer was no
bad shaking
Songs
New Pictures and
Work
woise for the experience and he was
able to continue on his way home afMonday and Thursday.
ter resting for a few moments.
WHITE WAGONS
crowd was presA record breaking
ent at the Colombo theater last night
and enjoyed the excellent program W
II lUSt rated tongl and moving pictures.
The Colombo has now completed arrangements whereby they will receive
the Int' st Alma from the manufactursoon us they are placed on the
.ln- -t received a large shipment, which we haven t room for and arc ers as
marksl
The feature film tonight will
iihkin mm'cIiiI low nrlees this week to nioe them.
he "t.lf,. is a Came of Cards," oni ol
the b. st seen here. "The Scpiaw Man's
on
Daughter." also a feature tlhn.
CKNTRAL AVF... U.IH l EIR'LK.
the program tonight. A matinee will
he held at I o'clock today with a full
program. Mr. do aid, the new tenoi
singer, will make bis lirst app trance
at the Colombo today. Mrs. Hanlon.
who has been with the theater tor
several months as Illustrated song
Singer, has resigned to take a m i lled
vacation, Miss Jennie Craig, the well
WHOLESALE HARDWARE.
'known pianist, will continue to mi-- I
nish the music for the illustrated
V. A. Fleming Jone: a
LEA Cruces business man.

.

COLOMBO

The State
National Bank
Albuquerque

Theater

srtlst-photogr-

a FULL
LINE of

with our
Grocery
Department,

workmod-

KNOX HATS
STETSON HATS
In all

colors and shapes, both

Prices $3.00,
$4.00 and $5.00.

stiff and soft.

HANAN SHOES
DOUGLAS SHOES
toes are being added to
our regular stock and fully
guaranteed
New

FOR THE BOYS
announce the arrival of some Very Handsome
School Suits, Extra Pants as
well as shirts, shoes and waiists.
Call and See Us. . .
We wish to

S

in connection

FRESH MEATS

are marvels of style and
manship and our.prces
erate

D

rt

From now on,
we shall curry

Hart Schaff ner
& Marx

0
0

Albuqiicr-ti- l
que's representative business men
and Individuals continue to transfer their blink accounts to the Stale
National Is ample evidence that "The
Old Reliable" is delivering Ihe goods.
Confidently believing we can make
the connection mutually profitable, we
would like to have YOUR account,
feeling assured our splendid facilities
Will in every way meet the requirements of the most discriminating

.

IQIVIHTH

Our fall goods are rapidly coming in and being placed on sale.
Our new suits for fall made by

Goods

Harry Welller, the South First
street merchant, leavat tonight for St.
where he will meet Mr. and
Lottl,
M.-On! IW.ill.i
.ltd MM rilll'M ll'llll
.,..,

...

F A L L
G

Delivering

Blessed.

In the irán', that you ehoald net
reeetvp )"ur m iming paper lelephie
the POSTAL TKI.E'IRAPH CO. fl- Ins ynur Dimt and addreee tnd th
paper will b nel'vered by a special
The telephone la Np. II.
meeeencer.

THE MOST
POPULAR
AMUSEMENT PLACE
IN THE CITY.

of

a visit

several weeks spent with relative in
Michigan.
Mrs. May Ostendorf. or Cincinnati.
formerly of Alluiierrue. anil w hos
husbami Mad here on July 22 of this
year, will arrive In the elty In Scptcm-- i
bcr to spend the winter here.
Mr. and Mrs Robert E. Putney an
expeeted to reaeh AlhuUcri)ue thic
evening after a ten weeks' automobile
tour In wlileh they have been as far
ast a:: Rochester. N. V.
The ladles of the O. A. R. will serve
dinner next Saturday at Elks' banquet
hull commencing at half iast seven
o'clock. Among other good thing-ther- e
will be a strictly New England
dish.
The Savoy restaurant continues to
he patronized to the limit of the place
If you have not yet tried their service,
do so. You will be more than well

OF INTEREST

LOCAL HEMS

East Gold avenue

returned last night from

SIMON STERN
The CENTRAL AVEJTCE CLOTHIER

'

VK SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.

-

E. F. SCHEELE

-

-

n

Í

GOVERNMEN

life

CRYSTAL

-

I

p

GO AFTER

WILL
ÍHE

1024 North Fourth Street.
termine. If possible, just what part of
the plant contained the poisonous
properties. A yearling steer was fed
a large ipiantity of the leaves, with
A few days later,
HO Injurious results.
the same animal was fed a quantity
of the roots and within ten hours it
was dead, thus justifying the suspicion
that the poisonous matter was contained in the root.

NEW

RESERVES

Serious Losses of Stock in the
Southwest Attracts Attention
of the Forestry Bureau to a
New Problem,

ALBUQUERQUE

Potato Chips

YIELD

i

Fried in pure lard. The kind
we have been looking for.
If you try them you will want
more.

110

per 4 pound
35c per pound

This Sum $25,000 Goes to
Schools and Roads in Coun
ties in Which Reserves Are
Located.

10c

Of
(Continued from Page I; Column 7.)
whieh the democratic purty stands."
Mr. Hrsan made a luithcr plea for
popular subscriptions and estimated
thut the democratic national ticket
would muster s.iiUO.OOO votes. If each
of those voters would subscribe twenty-fcents, We said, an ample orgaive
nization fund would be secured.
"We have no way of coercing the
people, even If we 'wanted to," 'he declared amid shouts of upplau.se.
"We have," he continued, "no idea
of promising governmental favors In
return.
Inasmuch as we expect to
give special prlviliges to none, there
arc some to whom we can go ami
make a special appeal
"Every dollar secured under such
conditions would be a victory for the
people. The members of the different
democratic clubs would give their
time just one day election day every democratic vote could be gotten
to the polls and then," he said, "when
the voters arc there we can have
enough men to watch the polls and
sec that the votes are counted."
He created laughter and gppiatiw
when he said there was one other use
to which the clubs could be put to
inarch In the democratic procession on
the fourth of .March.
Before M. Hryan made his appearance he was serenaded by the Cook
county democratic band. He was introduced in a feiicitious speech by
Miles J. Devine, a member of tin club.

IN

MADE

.

BRYAN TO MAKE FIGHT FOR
NEW YORK.

LARKSPUR

IX icor OREST

1--

a shipment of Mac
Vermicelli.
Spaghetti,
aroni,
Just in

Made by an Italian firm
D
fate W. H. Andrews has
the forestry bureau a
ceiv id
from specially grown
which Itavi occur.
stab lent of the earnings of the
ctlons of th range
In two grades
in New Mexico during
wheat.
est
in New Mexico am elsewhere In the
the past year, showing that the m-per lb.
12
10
and
come
ft
the reserves has been
SOUthWest this seasi n through grazing
$101,856.4.
of sheep on larkspui
iavi served to
Under the law governing the disiiU!iiiicii!ii!iiii:!ii!iiiiiinniniii
attract the attention if tin forestry
tribution of moneys earned by the
I.
new
gross
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